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Facility Assets: 
Are You l\Ianaging to succeed? 

(DIGITAL MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT RUNS WITH PALM FAMILY OF 
HANDHELD ORGANIZERS) 

TMA can make your maintenance department mobile and paperless! With TMA's work order 
system utilizing the Palm handheld computer, technicians can: 

• Download/upload work orders to 1he Palm 
• Upload work, labor and ma1erials from the Palm 
• Update all lookup data on 1he Palm 
• Upload inventory records of spaces and equipment 
• Create new work orders from che Palm while per{ arming 

building inspections 
• Upload (Ho1Sy11c) all data a1 1he end of the day 
• lnvenwry ma1erials and assets milizing 

barcoding cechnology 

TMA offers all the above benefits on handheld devices from Palm®, Symbol Technologies® 
and Handspring Technologies®. 

A robust tool that allows you to 
manage yow- projects in an effective manner. 

• Compare - budge1ed, es ti maced and actual costs over 

1he /if e of a projw 

• Track all coses - imernal work, comract work and 

purchases agai11s1 a projec1 

• Estimate - detailed estimates for each task and resource. 

• See at a glance - all work orders and project requisitions 

for a particular project and sub-projec1 

• Repons - make use of ready-w-run project repons 
• Review Progress - Gam1 cha res of all projects for the facility 

TMA maintains accountability for all 
yow- keys. An automated audit trail includes, key issuance and key 
assignment information. Additional information includes: 

• Individual room key assignmem 

• Quamities of keys los1 

• Master keys and descriptions 

• Quanrities of keys created and destroyed 
• Serialized and non-serialized keys 

• Hiswrical daw on key issuance 

• Issuance of keys by ring -· ---•••• ----- TMASYSTEMS 
The Power To Manage. 

The Power To Succeed. 

800.862.1130 (toll free) • 918 494.2890 (main) • www.tmasystems.com 
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From the Editor 

by Steve Glazner 

Information is a 
precious commodity. The current, 
constantly changing landscape has 

conditioned our presidents, 
colleagues, staffs, and customers to 
expect more information more quick

ly. We demand and expect it 
ourselves, both in our professional 

and personal lives. 
We are able to check our personal 

accounts immediately online now, 

and many institutions have created 
websites tl1at allow students, faculty, 
staff, and alumni LO view new 

consLruction projects, to check on 
building closings for renovations, and 
to review the status of a work order. 
Some may think there is a danger in 

giving out LOO much information
that it can be used against the 

organization-but the reality is that 
when stakeholders are better 
informed, they become stronger col

laborators and advocates. 
Jerry eSmith presents a working 

concept for an FM/IT organization, a 

facilities management deparnnent 
that is entrepreneurial and incorpo
rates information technology into its 

very fabric. Richard Rush provides a 
state-of-the-an look at the classroom 

of the future, at least as it relates to 
the technological tools that are being 
developed and implemented in the 
learning environment. 

Scott Channack and Randy Walsh 
describe the successful introduction 
of hand-held devices to improve pro
ductivi ty and service effectiveness at 

California Stale University-Long 
Beach. You \vill also read Mike and 
Ann Ewalcl's article on some of the 
technical aspects and uses of modular 

wiring. 
Sarah Banick has summarized in 

this issue the \vinning programs from 

the 2002 Effective & Innovative Prac
tices Award, APPA's newest awards 

and recognition program. There is still 
time to apply for the 2003 Effective & 
Innovative Practices Award, as well as 
the Award for Excellence in Facilities 

Management. The deadline for both 
award applications is January 31, 
2003. You can read more about the 

awards and apply online al 
www.appa.org/membership/awards. 

* * * 

After Len years \vith APPA as direc

tor of marketing and outreach, Medea 
Ranck has decided to leave the associ
ation follo\ving the birth of her second 

child. She will be greatly missed for 
her research and writing abilities, 
which enhanced and focused APPA's 

strategic planning initiatives over the 
years. We'll also miss her for her 
humor and perceptiveness. 

During her decade with APPA, 
Medea edited and coordinated the 
production on such books as Building 
Quali ty: TQM for Campus Faci lities 
Managers, Perspectives 011 Leadership, 
and the first edition of Tile Building 
Commissioning Handboo/1. She also 
served as associate editor of Facilities 
Manager and coordinated our success
ful advertising sales efforts for the 
magazine and the membership direc
tory. Medea created and edited the 

Inside APPA e-mail newsletter, increas
ing our reach to members and keeping 
them beuer informed. She was the 
s taff liaison to the Rocky Mountain 
region, and worked diligently with the 
Professional Affairs and Awards & 
Recognition committees. 

IL was a pleasure working with her, 
and we wish her well. .l 
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Institute Registration 

R
egistration opened November 

1, 2002, for the next Institute 

for Facilities Management. 

The Institute wiU be held January 

26-30, 2003, in Fort Worth, Texas. 

Register al www.appa.org/education/ 

institute. 

Congratulations to 
www.appa.org I 

A
PPA has been awarded the 

Standard of Excellence Web 

Award in the field of Educa

tion and Nonprofits in recognition of 

our website-www.appa.org. 

The 2002 Web Award Competition 

awards are presented to websites that 

meet certain standards set within the 

industry of educational and nonprofit 
businesses. APPA was among a pool 

of 1300 competitors. 
Now in its sixth year, the Web 

Award Competition for website excel

lence is conducted by the Web 
Marketing Association, lnc., an 

independent volunteer organization 
founded with the purpose of evaluat

ing, recognizing, and increasing the 
standard of excellence on the World 

Wide Web. 

Emory University Wins 
Brenner Award 

I n recognition of their work in 

promoting building commission
ing, Emory University and the 

Facilities Management Team won the 
first Brenner Award ever presented in 

The Name That Started It Al I! 
GILSULATE® 500XR 

Providing Superior Quality Since 1949 

1hennal Insulation & Protection 
System for Underground Pipes 

& Tanks at 35°F to 800>f 

• District Heating & Cooling 
• Cogeneration 

• Retrofit Existing Systems 
• New Construction 

• Hydrophobic 
• Load Bearing 

• Simplified Installation 

If You Can Stand On It, You Can Backfill It! 
For complete material & design assistance visit our website 

at www.gilsulateatp.com or contact: 
American Thermal Products ~ 33 71 Bonita Beach Road ~ Bonita Springs, FL 34134 ~ 800-833-3881 ~ Fax 941-992-9152 
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the organization category. The award 
was given during the 10th National 

Conference on Build ing Commission
ing held May 8-10, 2002, in Chicago. 

The Brenner Award is given in 

memory and honor of Nancy Brenner 
who founded the National Conference 
on Building Commissioning. The 

award recognizes individuals , organi
zations, or firms for outstanding 
achievement in making building com

missioning "business as usual." 
Bui lding commissioning became an 

integral part of the planning, design, 
and construction of buildings at 
Emory in 1996 when the president 
declared that all new construction on 

campus would be commissioned. 
Emory has completed commissioning 

on five major new buildings totaling 
approximately 645,000 square feet, 

with 53 more projects in the planning 
stages. 

Web-Based Software Used in 
Facilities Management 

A
ssessing the condition of 
campus buildings wi ll be a 
little different for fac ilities 

managers in Connecticut now that 
they can turn lo a 

Web-based system. 
According to an 
article in Tl1e 
Chronicle of Higher 
Education, Septem
ber 13, 2002 
(pA35), Connecti

cut o fficials say that the new 
technology should help colleges and 

universi ties obtain better data for their 
capital budgets and should help them 
perform maintenance activi ties in an 
organized and prioritized manner. 

"It's clearly a new way of doing 

business, especially for the faci li ties 
people-il's bringing them into 
the 21st cemury," says Thomas]. 

Mangiafico, associate d irector of 
finance and facilities analysis for the 
Connecticut Department of 
Education. 

To use the system, engineers enter 
data on the age and condition of every 

aspect of a building-from the foun
dation to the roof. The Web-based 

system wi ll calculate the facility con
dition index for each building. 
Facilities managers can then use this 

data to set priorities for maintenance 
ancl/or renovation. Using this 

electronic database will allow a col
lege or university to group similar 
types of repairs and renovations to

gether for a substantial cost savings. 
The investment in this Web-based 

software system will help colleges and 

universities collect data for their capi
tal budgets and wi ll help them set 
priorities for maintenance activities in 

the future. 

Consumer Updates 

Road to Safety, Recognizing tlte 
Dangers of 15-Passenger Vans 

T his packet of infomiation-an 

educational campaign for 
owners of 15-passenger 

vans-is designed to save lives. 

GuideOne has proactively shipped 
this comprehensive educational 
program to more than 13,000 policy

holders who own 15-passenger vans 
in an anempt to enact state and 

national legislation to d iscontinue 
the use of these vehicles for passenger 
use. If you would like a packet, 
visit GuideOne's website at 

www.guideone.com. 

Indoor Air Quality Building Educa
tion and Assessment Model (I-BEAM) 

P
roduced by the United States 
Environmental Protection 

Agency, I-BEAM is a high-tech 
software Looi that can help you inte
grate indoor air quality (IAQ) , energy 
efficiency, and building economics. 1-

BEAM gives you the power to assess 
the savings and costs that come from 
following good lAQ practices in your 
buildings. Preview portions of I
BEAM and download the I-BEAM 

software from EPA's indoor air quality 
website- www.epa.gov/iaq and click 
on 1-BEAM. To obtain a CD-ROM 
copy, contact the IAQ INFO Clearing-

house at 800-438-4318 or via e-mail 
at iaqinfo@aol.com. 

Books in Brief 
Physical and Biological Ha2ards of 

£he Worhplace, second edition, Peter 
H. Wald and Gregg M. Stave. New 

Jersey: John Wiley & Sons, 2001. 704 
pps, cloth. 

This practical reference offers basic 

wwwwwinformation on the physical 
type or underlying biology of work
place hazards from an occupational 

health perspective. All recognized 
sources of physical hazards are dis

cussed, including ergonomic hazards, 
dangers associated with shift work, 
extremes of temperature and atmos

pheric pressure, energy hazards , 
magnetic fields, microwave and RF 

exposure, and ionizing radiation. 

Human and Ecological Rish Assess
ment Theory and Practice, Dennis J. 
Paustenbach. ew Jersey: John Wiley 

& Sons, 2002. 1556 pps, cloth. 
Incorporating two dozen case stud

ies of environmental or human health 

risk assessments, this resource serves 
as a complete how-to guide for 
individuals conducting or interpreting 

risk assessments. A valuable 
handbook wi th more than 4,000 refer
ences and citations, the text features 

numerous exam ples and problems 
that enable users to easily understand 

the methods demonstrated by the var
ious authors. 

Hazardous Chemicals Desh Refer
ence, fifth edition, Richard J. Lewis Sr. 

New Jersey: John Wiley & Sons, 2002. 
1728 pps, cloth. 

This desk reference contains 

approximately 5,000 chemical entries. 
Each entry is included based on the 
importance of the chemical and its 

hazard potential. Offering a quick 
reference and summary of the hazards 
posed by key chemicals, this useful 
reference includes the safety profile, 

synonyms, and physical properties 
of each chemical, as well as 
government standards and 
recommendations . .i 
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2003 Nonunation Forn1 

•n,~ A,,,..-~·iotion of 
I lighcr E<luc,ition 
forili1ie:, OlliITn, 

Meritorious Service Award 
& Pacesetter Award 

APPA's volunteers shape and strengthen both the association and the profession through their contributions oftime, energy, and ideas. 
Each year, APPA recognizes the contributions and achjevemenrs of a few of these talented and hardworking individuals through the APPA 
awards program. But identifying the most deserving from among a large group of active indjviduals requires input from those who know 
best: other APPA members like yourself. Help us en ure that APPA volunteers get the crerut and appreciation they deserve: Nom.inate an 
outstanding APPA member for the Meritorious Service Award or the Pacesetter Award. Purpose and criteria for each award are 
de~crihed below. 

To submit your nomination, complete the following nom.ination form and fax it to your regional Awards & Recognition con1111ittee 
member. The Committee will review jointly all nominations and select the recipients. Awards will be presented July 29, 2003, at APPA's 
Educational Facilities Leadersh.ip Forum in Nashville, Tennessee. 

Meritorious Service Award 

Each year APPA members bestow the Meritorious Service Award upon the individual member or members who have made sign.ificant, 
life-long contributions to the profession of h.igher education faciEties management. APPA 's highest individual honor, the Meritorious 
Service Award is given to no more than three individuals each year. To be eligible for the Meritorious Service award, nominees must 
meet all of the following criteria: 

1. Active member of APPA for a minimum of five years, 

2. Attended and participated in meetings and other functions at the international level, and 

3. Demonstrated continued and rustinguished service to the association through one or more of the following: 

U Service as an officer of the Board 

0 Chair or member of an official APPA education program, special project, or committee 

0 Service to ;m associated professional organization whose principle purpose is related to the betterment of 
facilities management. 

Pacesetter Award 

The Pacesetter Award is designed to encourage further participation in APPA among those who have already made significant contribu
tions at their regions or chapters. Up to seven Pacesetter Awards will be given each year. To be eligible for the Pacesetter Award, nominees 
must meet the following criteria: 

1. Active member of APPA for a minimum of three years. 

2. Service/ contributions/ accomplishments to the association through one or more of the following: 

0 At the international, regional, or chapter level. 

0 As a member of an APPA committee, program, cask force, etc. 

Through participation in an APPA educational program or special APPA project. 

0 Authorship of a publication, article, or chapter for APPA or presentation at an APPA annual meeting or 
educational program. 

3. Other voluntary contributions of time, effort, resources, and leadersh.ip abilities to promote and enhance APPA and the educational 
facilities management profession. 



2003 Non1ination Forn1 

Please complete the information below as thoroughly as possible and submit thi~ form to your regional APPA Awards & Recognition 

Committee representative listed below. Use additional sheets as needed_ Attach supporting documentation when available (e_g_, letters of 

commendation, recommendation, newsclips, etc.) All nominations must be received by January 31, 2003, in order to be considered for 

the 2003 awards_ This form may be copied for multiple award nominations_ 

I nominate the individual named below for the followi ng award: 

0 2003 Meritorious Service Award O 2003 Pacesetter Award 

Name of Nominee ------------------------ o_ of years in APPA: ____________ _ 

Title --------------------------------------------------

Name of Institution 

List any positions and/or offices the nominee has held at the international, regional, or chapter level of APPA: 

Office Level (Int'!, Regional. Chapter) 

List committee, task forces, or other special projecrs upon which candidate has served at the international, regional, or chapter level of APPA: 

List and describe other ways your candidate has served APPA (e_g_, presenting at the annual meeting, writing for an APPA publication, teaching 

at the Institute): 

What other facilities-related organizations ha.s candidate served? 

Briefly state how this candidate has contributed to the growth and professionalization of the facilities management profession_ 

Submitted by _ ____________________________________ _ 

Institution ----- - -

F AX T HIS FOR,\.! AND ANY SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATIO BY J ANUARY 31, 2003, TO YOUR REGIONAL A&R C OMMITJ"EE MEMBER LISTED BELOW-

Eastern ______________________ Kenneth L. Bollig_ Millersville University 

Fax: 717-872-3087:Ph:71 7-872-36-1-1 
Southeastern ___ ______ ___ Daryl Crider_ University of Alabama/ 

Birmingham 
Fax:205-934 4990 Ph:205-934--1427 

Midwestern ------- -- -···- Alan s_ Bigger, University of Notre Dame 
Fax: 219-631-6149 Ph: 2 I 9-63 1-5615 

Rocky Mountain ····-- Greg Wiens, Athabasca University 
Fa.x:780-657-6455: Ph:780-675-66-18 

Central -·--·--- ·-·-·-··-·-··· Darrel Meyer_ Metropolitan Comm College 
Fax: 816-759-1333; Ph:816-759-1061 

Pacific -·-·- ·--- -·-·-·-·-·- ··-· Tony lchsan, Pomona College 
Fa.x:909-6 12-8656; Ph:909-621-8 136 

Australasia __ ,. ____________ Andrew Frowd. Queensland Univ of 

Technology, Fax: 61-07-3864-3625 
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Members Matters 

Who's on First? What's on Second? 

In a baseball game everyone can 
easi ly visualize the entire playing 
field. All the players know where 

Lhe other players are located. The 
sLrengLhs and weaknesses of each 

player are known. The team has senl 

scouts ouL Lo see whaL Lhe "oLher 
guys" are doing. The coaches know 

who is a helter piLcher and who is a 
beller hiller. IL is all aboul teamwork, 

and the besL part about teamwork is 

that you can clearly see Lhe results of 
your efforts raLher quickly. 

In some ways, a facilities maime
nance departmenL is analogous LO a 

baseball team. Facilities stafT should be 
able to see the emire campus. They 
should know where on campus their 

employees are working. Individual 
fac iliLies employees should have a 
working knowledge and experience in 
their trade and field. Facilities man

agers s hould be aware of I he acLivi ties 
of faci lities departments on other cam

puses. They should know whaL 
systems work best in their situation 
and Lhe strengths and weaknesses of 

each employee. And perhaps the most 

Agatlia Annstrong is tlte manager of 
administrative services, Texas A&M 
University-Corpus CJ1risti, Corpus 
Cl1risti, Texas. Site is a«rre11tly die 
president of TAPPA and cat1 be 
reached at aggie.annstrong@ 
mail.tamucc.edu. Ron Smidt is die 
director of pl1ysical plant, Texas 
A&M Vniversity-Corp1L'i C11risti, 
Corpus Christi, Texas and is 
currently tl1e 2nd vice president of 
CAPPA and can be readied at 
ronsmitlt@falcon.tamucc.edu. Tl,is is 
tlteir first article for Facilities 
Manager. 

by Agatha Anns trong and Ronald N. Smith 

important aspect in emulating a base
ball team is to instill the concept o f 

teamwork in facilities employees. 
ls there a way that a faci lities main

tenance team could be more like a 

baseball team? YES! In order LO work 

as a Learn (whether baseball or 

faciliLies management), you need 

infom1ation, education, and access to 

resources. 

Scouting Reports 
Wouldn't it be helpful LO know 

abouL oLher "teams" that had the same 

problem with the same type of "play?" 

How did they decide to run that 

"play?" How did they recognize the 

need for that play and how did that 

play work for them? The APPA web

s iLe and the chapter, slate, and 

regional (EasLem , Southeastern, Mid
west, Cemral, Rocky Moumain, 

Pacific Coast, and AusLralasia) web

siles provide informaLion and ideas or 
how other facili Lies departments have 

handled a particular problem. 

etwork with colleagues al APPA 
chapter, stale, regional, and naLional 

meetings. Send out a question on the 
APPAinfo discussion list. The infor

mation you receive from these sources 

will be some of the most helpful and 
informative you will find. 

Education and Resources 
An excellent way to expand the 

train ing, education, and professional
ism or your "team" is to take 

advantage of Lhe programs , publica

tions, books, surveys, and research 
provided by APPA and its regional 

associations and the various state 

chapters. 

At the 2002 annual meeting of the 
Texas Association of Physical Plam 
Administrators (TAPPA) in Bandera, 

Texas, several presentations were 

given by professional microhiologists 

and industrial hygienists Lhat 
addressed indoor air quality issues, 

mo lds and mildews, and how to rec
ognize and treat them. 

Al meetings like this, hundreds of 
examples of sharing resources and in

formation among facility maintenance 
personnel can be found . Meeting with 

your peers, telling your "baseball" sto
ries, and listening to their stories are 

all ways lo s hare and learn. The next 
time a specific event arises on your 

campus you will remember a conver
sation about Lhat very issue at the last 

conference. Soon you will be exchang
ing e-mai ls and calls to members of 

another "team" and wil l be on your 

own road to a s uccessful "play." 

For instance, you may have ques

tions such as the following. "It's been 
20 years on that same roof-isn't it 
time for a new one? What are the new 

roof products on the market? What 
products perforn1 well on Oat roofs or 
in high winds? What is the best 

method of replacing a roof?" Check 
your regio nal website or the APPA 

websi te (www.appa.org) for programs 
to help keep your team current wiLh 
technology, new products, education, 

or training. Having this infomiation 
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can help make them the best team 
they can be. 

Competition 
Like a baseball team competing 

with other teams, facilities 

departments are in competition wi th 
each other-for students. The differ
ence is I hat facilities departments 
share playhookc;, team secrets, plays, 

and cooperate with each other. How

ever, there is one factor that is a 
significant hindrance for the "team." 
Facilities departments do not actually 

"play" the other teams in the course 
of our daily work. Instead of playing a 

baseball game, facilities deparunents 
must demonstrate their teamwork and 
cooperation by becoming active mem
bers of their chapter, state, or regional 

associations of A PPA. 

Trades and Free Agency
Organizing Your Team 

How is your facilities department 
organized? Perhaps you will need to 

Like a baseball team 
competing with other 
teams, facilities depart
ments are in competition 
with each other-
for students. 

reorganize your department, increase 

your staff, o r even add an additional 
department. It may help to know 

other facilities departments that have 
gone through these changes and how 
they handled them. Just as on a base

ball team, you will need to provide 
statis tics on your facilities department 
and on comparable facilities depart

ments to justify the changes you may 
want to make. Turn to Comparative 
Costs and Staffing Report published by 
APPA every two years to ascertain this 
comprehensive inforn1ation. 

Are you beginning to see m1y il1ing in 
COIIIIIIOll yet? 

Perfect Practice Makes Perfect 
Yes, you have an excellent facilities 

team! Really, every institution does! It 
is very helpful to know that you are 

not the only one with problems, is
sues, maintenance nightmares, or 

complaints. It takes practice, continu
ing education and training, up-to-date 

code changes, and investing in new 
technologies to make a great team. 
Work with the APPA office or with 

your chapter, state, or regional associ
ation to set up training and/or 

educational sessions to keep your 

team players at a high skill level. 

Away Games 
The Central Association of Physical 

Plant Administrators (CAPPA) is cur

rently setting up a traveling seminar 
entitled " ational Electric Code Up
date Seminar." Sending a staff member 
from each institution to attend would 
probably not be in the budget of most 

facilities depanments. By taking this 
seminar on the road to several institu
tions, it can be offered at a reduced 

cost. Take advantage of these types of 

seminars as they allow many team 
members to attend. 

Directors as Coaches and 
Mentors 

APPA offers many educational and 

leadership programs for upper level 
management and administration. 

These include the APPA Educational 

Faci lities Forum, the Professional 
Leadership Academy, and the Institute 

for Facilities Management. It is up to 
each facilities deparunent to offer the 

training that is needed for their em
ployees' benefit. Directors of facilities 
departments should also be coaches 
and mentors for employees--guiding 
them through a career in faci lities 
management along with increasing 

their skill knowledge. 
The real value of a baseball team or 

a facilities management "team" is 
found within each individual memher 
of the team. Only by building on the. 
strengths and assets of all facility staff, 
does a facilities department become 
stronger. Now, "Play Ball! " i. 
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YOU DON'T PAY 
if you don't use 

the program 
we develop 

for you -
it doesn't get 
more simple 

than that. 

Over 50 
of the nation's 

leading campuses 
use JOG! 

Take the Right Road to 

Expedite Your 
Construction 
Program 

Use Job Order Contracting (JDC) 
for Improved Facility Construction, 
Repairs and Alterations! 

JOC is a method to procure construction services that saves time, saves money and 
increases quality. The Gordian Group is the premier provider of JOC development 
and implementation services. We are the turn-key solution provider offering coordi
nated and customizable products and services which include: 

• Complete service package to minimize investment of your staff's time. 

• On-site implementation services delivered by experienced JOC professionals. 

• Complete training for University and contractor staffs. 

• Most comprehensive Construction Task Catalog in the industry. 

• Most comprehensive Technical Specifications in the industry. 

• Customizable, easy-to-use, management software. 

THE 
GORDIAN 
GROUP® 

For more information, visit www.jocinfo.com or call us at: 800/874-2291 



Perspectiv e 

You are the Leadership of APPA! 
by Gary L. Reynolds 

A ny APPA member who has 

volunteered knows Lhat it is 
important for the vi tality of 

the association Lhat iLS members come 

forward to serve the organization. The 
ability of an associaLion to remain 

vital and relevant is dependent upon a 
continuous convergence of diverse 

ideas, conviction, and action. It is peo
ple voluntee,ing that bring the ideas 

Gary Reynolds i.s director of 
facilities services, Tlie Colorado 
College, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado. He is die Immed iate Past 
President of APPA and can be 
readied at greynolds@ 
coloradocolJege.edu. 

forward , and wilh conviction, make 
things happen. lt cannot be empha

sized enough that Lhe need to 
continually refine APPl\s product and 
services is vital to our association's 

future. And it is you and me that 
make this happen. 

But growL11 and development of an 
association is not all one way. I can 
remember, over 20 years ago, when 

Bill Whitman, mentor and friend, 
asked me to make a presenLation at 

the APPA annual meeting. This expe
rience gave me the confidence to 
speak in front of large audiences. 

Later Bill supported me as a faculty 
member of the Insti tute for Faci lities 

Management, Lhen as the director of 
Lhe Ins titute, and finally as Vice Presi-

~ GALE 
Consulting Enginee rs 

Engineered Solutions for Roofs, 
Walls, Windows, and Waterproofing. 

Our Services Include: 
t Condition Assessments 
t Forensic Investigations 
t Maintenance Plans and Budgeting 
t Design Consultations 
t Preparation of Design Documents 
t Construction Period Services 
t Construction Inspections 
t Expert Testimony 

Specialized Building Envelope Engineering 
Services for Educational Facilities Since 1964 

Gale Associates, Inc. 

1-800-366-1714 
ejm@gainc.com 

www.galeassociates.com 

dent for Education. In each case, my 
continued involvement in APPA, and 

Bill's support of Lhat involvement, 
returned many dividends to bolh me 

personally and professionally and to 
the insLitution. 

APPA has many opportunities 

avai lable for members to become in
volved. There are many committee 

assignments, task forces, faculty posi
tions, officer posi tions, etc. , that need 
the diverse expertise and experience 

that you can bring. With Lhe launch

ing of the Center for Facilities 
Research (CFaR) in 2003, there will 

be many more opportunities to partic
ipate in research projecLS that will 
truly support the facili ties manage

ment profession. 
Early each year, committee assign

menLS and nominations for office are 
made. It is an ideal time to either sup
port someone in your organization or 

to volunteer for one of these positions 
yourself. As I noted last year, "Leader

ship is Personal." If you just sit back 
and wait for someone else to volun
teer or to support a staff member, then 

you, your institution, and our associa
tion will be the lesser for it. 

Do not Lhink that you or members 

of your staff have noLhing to 
comribute. Each of us has unique 

backgrounds and experiences Lhat 
provide the diverse perspective need
ed to make our association Lruly 
relevant as a Global Parmer in Learn

ing. It is imperative that we nurture 
the viLality of our association through 
individual commiLment and participa
tion. This year consider making Lhat 

personal commiunent. I know you 
won't regret it! .i 
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() PS~G 
\\'i• moke things wmt< for you. 

Sara Dill 
BJ's Energy Manager 

"By taking advantage 
of funding to p romote 
renewables, forming creative 
business partnerships, and 
utilizing our large rooftops, 
BJ's has been able to sup port 
photovoltaic installations on 
our buildings. We're proud to 
be generating clean energy. " 

The future for operating your business just got 
brighter, thanks to the New Jersey Clean Energy Pro
gram™ and companies like BJ's Wholesale Club.® 
They're both committed to solar e lectricity as a way of 
helping the environment and improving the production 
of energy in our state. 

Shouldn't you be, too? Solar power is reliable , efficient, 
and offers long-term savings. And now wit h a 60% 
rebate on initial installation and equipment costs, 
there's no better time to put this clean, quiet energy 
powerhouse to work for your business. Contact us 
today, and we can show you how easy it is to help 
your business and the environment at the same time. 
PSE&G customers, call 1-800-280-3422. All New J ersey 
customers can participate in the New Jersey Clean 
Energy Program through their local utilities . To learn 
more about the program, visit www.njcep.com. 

New Jersey 

Clean Energy 
PROGRAM• 



Summary 

D
o you have the "right stuff?" 
Does your organization have 
the "right stuff? " 

Recently I had the opportunity to 
present an educational session titled 
"Teambuilding Transformed into Cre
ative Collaboration" to a group of 
business officers. Throughout the 
research and preparation process, I 
learned a great deal about the neces
sary leadership skills and abilities 
required to build successful teams. 
Moreover, I found that the philoso
phies behind tearnbuilding apply to 

Lander Medlin is APPA's exerutive 
vice president. S1,e can be readied at 
lander@appa.org. 

The Right Stuff 
by E. Lander Medlin 

everyone in the organization. 1 also 
discovered that it takes an enormous 
amount of time and talent, energy and 
focus, and skill and commitment to 
channel the "collective" energies, 
talents, and skills to transfonn team
work for specific tasks or projects to 
true creative collaboration across the 
entire organization. 

In order to transform teamwork 
into creative collaboration, you must 
possess, or more importantly develop, 
and instill the "right s tuff' (ways of 
thinking about and dealing wi th peo
ple and their delivery of services) into 
yourself and your organization. With 

the world changing dramatically and 
at a phenomenally rapid pace, now 

is the right time to meet these cha!-

Our Custodial Staffing Analysis Software 
is based on APPA's Custodial Stqffing Guidelines-. Comparisons made 
at all five levels of cleanliness, againstyour actual task.frequencies. 

Better: Easier: 
• Auditing via Palm • Quick analysis of task substitution 
• Metrics by supervisory area • Quick analysis of task Frequency 
• Multiple sites & institutions 
• Includes 358 ISSA tasks 

changes 
• Chemical usage analysis 

• Equipment Library 
• Project work tracking 

• Equipment history 
• Training records & reminders 

• Work assignments, etc. • Still very qffordable! 
• Tons of other improvements 

Software developed in consultation with Jack Dudley. P.E., 
Editor of the First Edition of Custodial Stqffing Guidelines 

and Co-Author of the Second Edition. 

INFORMED LLC 
Phone (734) 395-2053 Fax (734) 483-8917 

Learn more at our site: www.contractron.com 
Contact us for a FREE working trial version. 

No salesman will call. 
'Menti9n o( APPA does not imply endorsement of product. 

ISSA cleanmg times used by pe~llliSSion of ISSA, Lincolnwood, IL. 
www.1ssa.com 

lenges head on. This is especially true 
given the shifting focus of higher 
education from: 
• teaching to learning 
• faculty to student 
• one-way to two-way 

communication 
• passive to interactive 
• producer to consumer 
• monopoly to competition 

The focus of higher education has 
also shifted because of the following: 
• Our environment is no longer 

bound by Lime and place. 
• We are a market-driven , growth 

industry. 
• We are a business, with all its 

trials, trappings, and tribulations. 

The critical driving forces APPA has 
identified as significantly impacting 
society, education, and the facil ities 
profession have caused even a further 
shift You will recall these driving 
forces to be: 
• infonnation technology 
• resource scarcity 
• societal needs (such as public 

scrutiny, performance 
accountability, diversity, and other 
social responsibilities) 

• governmental intervention 
• environmental deterioration 

Russ Moxley spoke about this new 
environmem , the changing needs of 
the organization, and the changing 
expectations of today's workforce in 
his book, Leadership and Spirit. "In 
the fast-paced , white-water world in 
which organizations now operate, 
those that are to succeed need 
employees who offer the best they 
have within them. The work of organ
izations must now be done with 
creativity and passion, with commit
ment and dedication. Doing this 
requires that we use all of our ener
gies-mental, physical, emotional, 
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and spiritual. Organizations need for 

us to offer our best selves, and we 

want to and we will, if the situation 

warrants it, if practices of leadership 

invi te it." 

Therefore, we cannot deal with 
these challenges individually. We 

must collectively band together and 
face them head on. This will require 

different skills, a different focus , 

a different approach; hence, "team

work transformed into creative 

collaboration." 
The foundation for this collabora

tion is "right thinking" or first 
exercising choice of attitude. You 

must choose to embrace this stagger

ing pace of change and reinvent 

yourself and your organization into a 

Learn for the future. The Learn should 

represent all mrmhers of your o rgani

zation if you expect lo achieve a 

better- more productive, more effi
cient, more effective- place lo work. 

Believe il or not, life is a series of 

choices and, as such, you comrol your 

own destiny. As positional leaders in 

the organization, your choices have 

influence over others. How will you 

choose to exercise that influence? 

There is an old saying, "If you 

always do what you have always done, 

you wi ll always get what you have 
always gouen" And, my favori te say

ing is the definition of organizational 
insanity, "Continue to do what you 

are doing, but expect different 

results." 

Even though we have, in many 

instances over time, downsized , right
sized, maybe even unders ized, and 

otherwise flattened our organizational 
structures, we have not eliminated 

top-down authoritarian structures and 

decision making. These structures do 
not align wi th the pace of change we 

face nor do these structures align with 
a more productive and motivating 

envi ronment. 
If we are going to be effective 

"change agents" (and that is a must in 

today's ever-changing environment), 

we must change our management 

philosophy, work behaviors, and 

Capital Planning and 

Faci 

workplace structures. Ultimately, the 

leadership role then changes to that of 

coordinator, resource, coach, mentor, 

visionary, expert, and role model. The 

henefi ts of moving in this direction 

are enormous: 
• high productivity 
• high energy 
• increased creativity and innovation 
• increased job competency 
• improved morale, and 
• enhanced responsibility 

However, one must choose this 

direction genuinely and sincerely, 

otherwise the necessary organization

al climate of openness, fairness, and 

trust are compromised and respect, 

acceptance, and buy-in are all but lost. 

Remember, you have a choice in the 

environment you create and frankly 

"work made fun gets done!" 

The model used to foster this type 

of collaborative environment focuses 

on three key elements-the "right 

work" done the "right way" for the 

"right rewards." This approach was 



outlined in Lhe book, Cung-Ho, which 

has been sweeping Lhe private sector 

for the past couple of years. The prin

ciples and approach of Cung-Ho serve 

as a model to put Lhe heart and soul 

back into our work and our organiza

tions. It gives renewed meaning and 

purpose to our work. 
The first element, "right work," is 

defi ned as work Lhat has purpose and 
value; is based on a shared vision and 

shared unders tanding of the goals and 
di rection of the organization; is mean
ingful and connected to a larger 

context or cause; and finally, allows 
work Lo be fun, invigorating, and mo
Livating. Everybody's job is important 
no mauer what the job duties, other
wise the job would be eliminated. 

How you trans late that fact th rough
out the organization is a key factor in 
ensuring that everyone'.-; work effort is 
connected to the overall vision, mis

sion, and strategy of the institution. 
Studs Terkel, in his book Worhing, 
captured this thought with an inter-

esting twist. "Work is about the search 

for daily meaning as well as daily 
bread, for recognition as well as for 

cash, for astonishmem rather than 
torpo r; in short, for a sort o f life rather 

than a Monday through Friday sort 
of dying. " 

The second element is doing the 
work the "right way," meaning the 

way in which work is carried out on a 

daily basis. In this work environment 

job ownership and autonomy are 
valued; an individual's talents are 

matched with their ro le and/or func

tion; staff are considered competent, 
trained professionals; ind ividual 

learning and organizational develop
ment are essential; and, responsibility 

is appropriately coupled with the 
authority to make decisions. 

Increased productivity, competency, 
and creativity are obvious outcomes. 
If you don't think this is important, 

take the statistics from a survey of 
U.S. workers ( identified in John 

Maxwell's book, Developing tile Leader 

Let APPA be the 
Yellow Pages 
for today's 

Facilities Managers! 

If you need a company that can provide master planning or one that can 
recommend the best hand dryers for the locker rooms. where do you go? Sure the 
Yellow Pages and 4-1-1 are helpful, but do they know the needs of a facilities 
department? Probably not. YOU SHOULD TURN TO APPA. 

APPA BUYER'S GUIOE is designed specifically for managers of facilities departments. 
The Buyer's Guide can help you locate the companies that provide the products 
and services you need every day. 

Visit www.appa.org/BuyersGuide/index.html 

Within You). In this survey, 85 percent 
of the respondents said they could 
work harder and, over 50 percent said 
they could double their effectiveness! 

Finally, the third element of a col
laboralive environment is work done 
for the "right rewards," highlighting 
the importance of constant encour
agement all along the way, consistent 
recognition for a job well done, and 
an intense focus on a person's 
strengths and not their weaknesses. 
Frankly, we do not moLivate others 
per se. That is a matter of individual 
choice, but we can create a motivating 
environment. Interestingly enough, in 
a USA Today survey, the top five rea
sons people stay at their place of work 
were ranked as: 
1. Recognition 
2. Participation 
3. Opportunity 
4. Security 
5. Fair Pay 

What are you doing to create a 
recognition-rich and reward ing work
place experience? 

Ralph Peters said in his book, Fight 
for tile Future, "The great paradox of 
the 21st century is in this age of pow
erful technology the biggest problems 
we face are problems of the huma n 
soul." We can do something about 
this in our own organizations. 
Remember, you have a choice in the 
environment you create, and "work 
made fun gets done! " 

As a leader in your organization, 
you must first exercise "right think
ing" through your choice of 
atti tude-one Lhat Lruly believes in 
and fosters creative collaboration. 
Then you can ensure a collaborative 
environment us ing these elements, 
"the right work" done the "right way" 
for the "right rewards." 

In other words, you must focus on 
ways to ensure that the work has pur
pose and value; you must establish 
that joh ownership and commitment 
are supported throughout the organi
zation; and, you must provide 
constant recognition and encourage
ment. I would suggest that this is 
indeed the "right s tuff! " .i 
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WE MIND 

YOUR BUILDINGS, 

SO YOU CAN MIND 

YOUR BUSINESS. 

Facil ity management can be a frustra ting 

d istraction, one that can capture management 

concen tration and divert attention fro m the Com

pany's core competency. Everyday concerns, rang

ing fro m unscheduled breakdowns, 

regulato1y com pliance, and tenant safety/security 

can snowball into unplanned costs, recurring 

headaches and possib le litigation . At Meridian, 

we know the challenges in th is area; we're faci lity 

management professionals. Sine£> 1971, we've 

been partneri ng with corporate, government, 

m ilitary a nd educational institutions .-1cross the 

Un ited States to meet these challenges in .-1 cost

e ffective, no-nonsense ma nner. As a true partner 

to o ur cl ients, one tha t is 

thorough, reliable and 

bottom line-oriented, we 

have become one of the 

most trusted and rel ied

upo n management services 

com pan ies anyw here. Give 

us a chance to show you how we rnn benefit your 

company. Consu lta tions are free and the only 

things you have to lose are a few of those costly 

distractions. To lea rn more, please m il Mike 

Moorhead at 1.904.285.3400 ext. 312 or email 

h im at m moorhead@meridianmgmt.com . 

..&~J~ MERIDIAN 
~-.. Ma 11ageme11t Corporation 

Performance. Not Excuses. 

818 AIA North, Suite 300 Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082 meridianmgmt.com 



I NSTITUTE FOR F ACILITIES M ANAGEMENT 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of September 2002 

Lionel Abrams, Randolph Macon College 
Kenneth L Albert, University of New England 
Robert Andrews, San Jose State University 
Stephen Barrett, University of North Texas/Health Science Cemer 
Joseph A. Bello, Colgate University 
LeonJ. Bivens Sr., University of Maryland/Eastern Shore 
Jonathan M. Black, University of Rochester 
Thomas E. Bondra, Case Western Reserve University 
Jon Boykin, North Carolina State University 
Cathy L. Callemyn, Duke University 
Donald C. Carter, University of Oklahoma 
Kerry Cejka, Metropolitan Community College 
Kathy Conlin Comisiak, West Chester University 
Glen Cotita, University of Missouri/Rolla 
Paul Dahms, Los Rios Community College/Sacramento 
John Daude, University of Texas/Austin 
Andy DeGrove, Western Carolina University 
Bruce H. Dunmyer, Loyola College 
Adrian P. Fagan, University of Guelph 
Gene Gargano, University of New Hampshire 
Lawrence Gray, University of Alabama/Huntsville 
T. Richard Greer, Roberts Wesleyan College 
Daniel Guariglia, Niagara University 
John Gunter, Dallas County Community College District 
Rich Herbert, California State University/Santa Barbara 
EnriqueJevons, Stanford University 
Karen Kellogg, Iowa State University 

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 

Tim Lopez, Claremont McKenna College 
Steve Miller, Purdue University 
Sue-Anna Miller, University of Oklahoma 
Mohammad T. Mojiri, Hampton Roads Sanitation District 
Christopher R. Moore, Virginia Tech 
Deborah Meyers, Emory University 
John Norris, Tallahassee Community College 
Phillip M. Pasciak, University of Florida Health Science Center 
Brad Piper, Cranbrook Academy 
Michael Pointer, University of California/Santa Barbara 
Robert V. Post, Rutgers University 
PamelaJ. Reno, Western Kemucky University 
Andrew Riccardi, Temple University 
Edwin Robinson, Arizona State University 
Ravi Seth, University of Alabama/Huntsville 
Chris Sim, Delaware County Community College 
Michael Smith, Drexel University 
Amy Spatz, Aurora Public Schools 
Daniel Tennyson, University of Alabama/Huntsville 
Patrick Valente, Rutgers University 
Dennis Van Demark, Rutgers University 
Kristi Van Ness, University of Oklahoma 
R. Alexander Walker, Dalhousie University 
Joe Walker, Western Carolina University 
Suzanne Wallace, California State University/Long Beach 
Dale Williams, University of Nonh Carolina/Greensboro 
Thom Wolek, Florida International University 

And Thank You to the Terrific Faculty Members 
Dennis Ahrrenhoersterbaeumer, The Western Group 
Ralph 0 . Allen Jr., University of Virginia 
Lucinda Andreani, Energy Strategies, LLC 
Ron Bernstein, Echelon Incorporated 
Joseph Bilotta, J BA l ncorporated 
Kirk Campbell, Carleton College 
Richard Casault, Casault Engineering 
Douglas K. Christensen, Brigham Young University 
Terry Conry, Ohio State University 
William A. Daigneau, M.D. Anderson Cancer Cemer 
Michael Evans, AJA, Hanbury Evans Wright Vlattas &: Company 
Lynne Finn, South Dakota State University 
Jeffrey Gee, Degenkolb Engineers 
Wally Glasscock, Glasscock Development &: Training 
Cheryl Gomez, University of Virgin ia 
Donald]. Guckert, University of Missouri/Columbia 
Michael Haggans, Hellmuth, Obata &: Kassabaum, Inc. 
Clinton N. Hewitt, University of Minnesota 
Joseph Jackson, Duke University 
Charles W. Jenkins, Jenkins Resource Group 
Harvey H. Kaiser, Ph.D., Harvey H. Kaiser &: Associates 

Kelly Karmel, Design Balance 
J. Craig Klimczak, D.V.M., M.S., University of Missouri/Columbia 
Jay W. Klingel, University of Virginia 
Santalynda Marrero, SM Consulting 
E. Lander Medlin, APPA 
Karen Monry, Pennsylvania Public Utilities 
William Nelson, GLHN Architect&: Engineers lnc. 
Moha.mmad H. Qayoumi, Ph.D., California State University/ 

North ridge 
Gary Reynolds, Colorado College 
James 0 . Roberts, Campbell University 
Joel Sims, AIA, Reese Lower Patrick and Scou Architects 
WilliamJ. Stauff, Erskine College 
Steven Thweatt, University of Colorado at Boulder 
Mark Valenti, The Sextant Group 
Mike Van Yahres, Van Yahres Associates 
Steve Wright, Hanhury Evans Wright Vlauas &: Company 
Emily C. Wren, lndiana University-Purdue University/Indianapolis 
A.L. Zimmerman, lnterax Corporation 



APPA:S Institute for Facilities Management 
Concludes in Norfolk 

APPA recently concluded the September session of the Institute 
for Facilities Management where 85 first-time attendees were 
welcomed. During the week of September 8-12, attendees spent their 
time engaged in sessions covering the four core areas: general adminis
tration, operations and maintenance, energies and utilities, and 
planning, design, and construction. But it was not all work; through
out the week the 355 attendees also took the opportunity to enjoy the 
local flavor of the Norfolk area. Old Dominion University volunteered 
its campus for a tour. lnsti tULe attendees had tl1e opportunity to tour 
the Maglev Project (the first commercial magnetic levitation trans
portation system in tl1e world) , the Ted Constant Convocation Center 
(a new sports and general events facility), and University Village (a 75-
acre site featuring shops, restaurants, office buildings, and residential 
facilities ). Other attendees toured Colonial Williamsburg and were 
able to step back in time and experience tlie ideas and dreams of both 
great and everyday people on the eve of the American Revolution. 

During our week in Norfolk, we also took time to remember the 
victims of September 11. On Sunday, September 8, Emma Espino 
Macari, vice chancellor of facilities planning, construction, & manage-

Facilities Institute Raves! 
The APPA Institute for Facilities Management held September 8-

12, 2002, in Norfolk, Virginia, was an excellent learning experience. As 
a first-time attendee, I enjoyed the various course offerings including 
empowerment, managing resources, staff relationships, communica
tions, and more. These courses provided an excellent opportunity for 
new facility managers to learn from proven leaders in tlie field and 
interact with seasoned managers from across the country. 

The opporrunity to network with other facility managers during 
class time as well as meal time was an excellent chance to share 
common problems and solutions. I learned that problems tend to be 
universal while solutions can be shared to the murual advantage of the 
universities. 

I strongly encourage facility managers who have not attended, as 
well as those progressing through the Institute training, to continue to 
support and participate in this very worthwhile educational session. 
This is an excellent opportunity to get hands-on experience from the 
best and brightesL! 

Ms. Jeffie Wiggins-McMullen, MBA, MPA 
Manager, Facility Support Services and Business Operalions 

University of Nebraska 
Kearney, Nebraska 

Don't Miss Out on the 
Next Session of the Institute 

for Facilities Management 

January 26-30, 2003 
Fort Worth, Texas 

Space is limited-register 
online at www.appa.org/education/institute 

ment at CU Y, explained how the university assisted the ew York 
community in the immediate aftermath of the disaster, the steps taken 
to relocate its 5,000 displaced students, and what the experience has 
taught City University administrators about emergency response in the 
future. 

The successful week culminated with graduation ceremonies and 
the closing banquet. President-Elect Brooks Baker reminded everyone 
of the importance of striving to be the best and setting goals. He rein
forced the idea that the goal of striving to be the best in the field of 
facil ities management was what brought everyone together in 
Norfolk and that never to fo rget that goal. Once again, congratulations 
to all the graduates of the Institute. We wish them well along 
with Charlie Jenkins who has retired as the dean of the general admin
istration core. His replacement, beginning with the lnstirute in Fort 
Worth in.January 2003, wi ll be Mary Vosevich of the University of ew 
Mexico. 

Look for information on the January Institute taking place in 
Fort Worth, Texas on the APPA website-www.appa.org. 

Among the New Faces 
Mine was among the new faces at the APPA Institute in Norfolk, 

September 8-12. I attended because 1 had heard that the training was 
exceptional and that having the APPA Institute certification would 
probably help me get promotions in the facilities field. I didn't know 
much about APPA, but I learned that, indeed, the training was 
exceptional. 

I came to the Institute feeling like an old warhorse about training. 
I was very pleasantly surprised that I learned so much and tliat I began 
to see facilities issues from a different perspective. Based on my past 
experiences, I judged tl1ese sessions to be of a very high quality. I also 
found in almost every case that the content was pertinent to my 
particular work context. I look forward with great anticipation to my 
next track. 

The effons and attitudes of the APPA staff and faculty added 
considerable value to the quali ty of the Institute. Their cheerful 
assistance kept us all moving in the right direction; ready to sit back 
and absorb information. Thanks to you all for your kind assistance and 
your obvious desire to make tl1e week pleasant fo r us all. 

Of course, the icing on the cake came from the networking 
opportunities with other facilities staff members attending the 
Instirute. Did you know that in addition to the District of Columbia 
and two foreign countTies, 45 states were represented? Did you know 
that only 18.6 percent of attendees were women? Ask me how I know 
these statistics the next time you see me. The relationships I made and 
the acquaintances 1 met will carry on into the future and are as 
important to me as the learning process. I feel I have over 350 new 
phone numbers I can call if I need advice! 

Thanks APPA. It was enlightening, stimulating, and refreshing. 
See you in Fon Worth! 

Pamela (Pam) Graham 
Manager, Facilities Procuremenl and Supply 

Southwest Texas State University 
San Marcos, Texas 
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by Jerry NeSmith 

0 ver Lhe next few years the most effective facilities 

management organizations will recognize the need 

for focused, o r even dedicated infomrntion technolo

gy (IT) resou rces. How those IT resources are organized will 

determine how effecLively 1T helps FM rul rill iLS evolving role 

in the public or private sector enterprise. ls IT organized 

under the FM organization or borrowed on a project-by
project basis from other organizatio ns? Do Lhe IT experLS 

understand the business or FM? Will those experts be around 

to take IT projecLS to their successrul completion? 

As far back as 1995 Edmond Rondeau noted that " [t ]he 

rapid growth and implementation of business informaLion 

systems will continue to challenge facili ty management. ... 

Workplace systems and facilities must be able to accommo

date Lhe rapid growth of business technology."'' Today, it is 
more apparent Lhat IT is becoming as important to the mis

sion of FM as the disciplines of arch itecture, business 

administration , and engineering. 
The IT d isciplines and solution seLS required for FM are a 

unique blend of IT and FM knowledge and experience. Like 

human resou rces (HR) and financial data, FM data has value 

to the entire enterprise. Characteristics o f space, occupancy of 

Jerry NeSmitli is p,-esident of TM Cl , an IT tecl111ical 
co11sulti11g fin11 spedali_zi11g i11 fad Ii ties 111anageme11t. 
He is based i11 Bogart., Georgia a11d can be ,-eaclied at 
j11es111itl1@ea,-d1li11lu1et. Tiiis is liis fir-st featu,-e Jo,
Facilities Manager. 

space, locations of buildings, repair and renovation history are 

a rew examples of the data maintained by FM that has value 

to many o ther departmenLS in the enterprise. This informa

tion is essentia l to such things as customer service, the 

develo pment of an interactive web-based map, p lanning for 

organiza tional growth, financial planning, and, even, the 

delivery or mail. 

The cu rrent national economic situation is causing a 

decrease in the runds for future capital projects, such as con

s tructing new build ings. The expectation of building new 

s pace to house new projects or organizations is being replaced 

by the need to utilize existing space more effectively. Identify

ing underutilized space, measuring Lhe productivity of 

existing space, and predicting the cost or building operations 

a re already critica l metrics. The ability to manage plans for 

space utilization , avai lability, and occupancy is becoming a 

critical pan of financia l and organizational planning. 

Thus the need for Facilities Management/lnfonnation Tech

nology (FM/IT) systems to be used effectively is becoming 

more acute. Unfortunately, space and work management in

formation resides in what is often perceived as a "data silo" in 

FM. It is rarely available to those o utside the FM organization 

who need it. ILS format and presentation may be difficult to 

understand outside of the archiLectural or plant operations 

world. The effort o r expense required to access that informa-

'Edmond Rondeau , Robert Kevin Brown, and Paul D. Lapides. 
Facility Ma11age111ent, (New York: John Wiley & Sons, Inc. , 
1995), 384. 
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tion might prevent other organizations from using it. In fact, 

those who need it may not know that the information is avail
able at all. 

The need for FM organizations LO fulfill the facility infor

mation needs of the enterprise requires support from the top 
layers of FM management in defining and supporting the role 

of an FM/ IT organization. (FM management may need to 
create an FM/IT organization, or, for smaller institutions, des
ignate a person with IT and FM expertise as a proponent of 

FM's vision and needs.) The purpose of this article is to pro
vide a forward-looking vis ion of the IT organization in FM. 
This vision includes the evolution of the FM/IT organization 

from an operational role to a strategic role-from an FM divi
sional role to an enterprise role. (The word "enterprise" is used 

in this article to describe the entire institution or for-profit 

corporation.) 

Primary Goal of FM/ IT 

The information that IT systems are processing, managing, 

and presenting are primarily related to four areas: 

1. P11ysico.l Plant. FM/IT provides the means to collect and 
maintain information about build ings, space within the 
buildings, and equipment, which is located near or in the 
buildings and is maintained and/or operated by FM. 

2. Tl1e FM labor f orce. Usually FM/IT provides the means for 
employees to clock in and out, to receive work 
assignments for remedial and preventive maintenance 
tasks, to repo rt on the Lime used in the performance of 
those tasks, and other cost accounting information. 

3. Materials. FM often provides systems for the management 
of materiel warehouses, material ordering and receiving, 
and capital items owned and operated by FM, such as 
grounds equipment, service vehicles, and HVAC systems. 

4 . C1iargebaclt or billing. 
The confluence of financial 

The primary goal of FM/IT is to help 
solve husiness problems for tlie enter
plise. The fundamental objective in 

meeting that goal is serving t/ie needs of 
the FM organization. 

The a utho r is not advocati ng a ny 

change in the priority of t hi s 

cri tically important day-to-day 

ro le. In fact, t he informatio n that 

transactions from physical plant 
maintenance, including labor, and 
materials often must be processed 
by direct and indirect cost 
accounting used to distribute 
and/or recover these costs to FM's 
clien ts. IT systems in FM must 
support this important accounting 

Solutions that FM/IT provides come 

in three forms. The fi rst is indirect sup
port of the enterprise by improving the 
quality, accuracy, and effectiveness of 

core FM functions. The second is direct 
support of the enterprise by providing 
facili ties information for non-FM pur
poses. The thi rd is the integration of 

FM business systems and practices 
with those of the enterprise. 

is created , used, refined a nd 

maintained by t he users of FM/ IT 

systems in t he dai ly stewards hip 

of physical plant has value to 

other majo r o rganizations in 

process. 

The author is nol advocating any 

change in the priority of this critically 
important day-to-day role. In fact, the 

infom1ation that is created , used , 
the enterprise. 

Objectives of FM/ IT 
Any IT project relates to the FM/IT primary goal in four 

objective ways: 
1. Optimize productivity of facili ties resources in the 

enterprise; 
2. Increase the availability of facilities-related information; 
3. Increase the u tilization of facilities data in the enterprise; 

and 
4. Leverage and complement the effectiveness of enterprise 

resource planning (ERP) systems. 

Optimize prod11ctivity of facilities resources in die enterprise 

Optimizing productivity of facilities resources in the enter
prise involves increasing the efficiency of physical planL, labor 
force, and materials management. The core m ission of any 
FM organization is to build and maintain the physical plant of 
the enterprise, including build ings, roads, grounds , and, usu
ally, utility infrastructure. Thus the core mission of FM/IT is to 
support plant operations, customer service, planning and 

construction, and resource management organizations 
within FM. 

refined and maimained by the users of 
FM/IT systems in the daily steward

ship of physical plant has value to 

other major organizations in the emerprise. Its completeness 
and accuracy are improved through sound business practices 

by all o f FM, which is the first to benefit from the stewardship 
of complete and accu rate information. 

Increase tl1e ava ilability of fad lities-relatetl infon11atio11 

Increasing the availability of facili ties-related information 
means making FM data more accessible LO the enterprise. The 

value of this information is increased as it becomes more 
available and more useful Lo FM's customers. As FM and its 

customers access this information and rely upon it, accuracy 
improves through effective feedback and update mechanisms. 
Examples include online customer billing, faci lities (campus) 
map, space utilization and occupancy, and mail services 
location. 

The most enabling strategy that is being advocated is mak
ing the facil ities information available lo the entire enterprise. 

We are not advocating the opening of FM/IT systems to every
one. We are advocating the sharing of the information needed 
by other enterprise o rganizations, constituents, and customers 
so that they can be more effective in achieving their goals. 
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The FM/IT group is the focal point for maintaining the 
integrity of this information. 2 

Increase tl1e utilization of facilities data in tl1e enterprise 

lncreasing the utilization of facilities data in the enterpri_c;e 
embraces breaking down inter-organiza tional barriers and 

communicating the availahili ty, character, and utility of 
faci li ties data. Means and methods for accessing the data 
with appropriate security must be provided. The means (soft

ware/hardware) Lo access the data must be inexpens ive and 
extremely easy to maintain. It must be deployable to 

hundreds of computer workstations. Today's Web-based tech
nologies, if implemented carefully, can provide the 

solution. 

Leverage and complement tl1e effectiveness of enterprise 
resource pla11ning (ERP) systems 

The systems that FM/IT maintains are the authoritative 
source of building, space, infrastrucLUre, and work manage
ment data. FM data is almost always required by HR, Finance, 

and other enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems. FM/IT 
must use information from ERP systems where appropriate, 

provide authoritative FM data LO them, and integrate with 

them wherever feasible. The purpose is to optimize accuracy, 
improve effi ciency, and eliminate redundancy. 

Principles 
An FM/IT manager and staff need to follow 

six principles for FM/ IT projects to be properly 
defined, prioritized, and designed: 
1. Collaboration, Collaboration, 

Collaboration; 
2. Understand the business of FM and the 

processes that support that business; 
1. View the enterprise business processes 

that supply information from FM and 
provide information to FM; 

4. Create a vision and communicate it; 
5. Define and execute islands of success; and 
6. Breakdown barriers, in ternally and 

externally. 

Collaboration, Collaboratio11, Collaboration 

In real estate the slogan is "Location, Loca
tion, Location"; in FM it is "Collaboration, 

Collaboration, Collaboration." The nature and 

use of FM data is not yet understood by other 
organizations in the enterprise, so its value is 

misunderstood. At the same time, FM organi
zations may not understand how FM 
information relates to other enterprise data. 

By aggressively collaborating with other de
partments, FM/IT is able to understand and 

' Ibid, l2O. The FM/IT "staff are now the 'keeper' 
and manager of accurate data that you can place at 
management's fingertips." 

characterize the value of FM information, make that informa

tion available to other organizations, and become an 

important member of collaborative teams of cross
disciplinary, cross-departmental problem solvers. 

Understa.11d tl,e business of FM and the processes tltat sup

port tltat business 
FM/IT needs to learn and understand the business 

of FM. FM disciplines include work management, materials 

management, space management, project management and 
construction, campus planning, accounting, and energy 

management/HVAC. 
Because FM/IT's core mission is to support FM operations, 

the business processes of FM must be understood, just as an 

IT organization in HR must understand the processes of 
hiring, firing, benefits, and training. In a cross-deparunental 

collaborative effort, FM/IT is representing FM's business inter
ests. FM/IT must be able to maximize the benefits to the 
enterprise and minimize the negative impacts to FM's 

operation . 

View tlte enterprise b11Si11ess processes tltat supply i11fon11a

tio11 from FM and provide inf on11atio11 tn FM 

ln addition to knowing FM-specific business processes, 
FM/IT also needs to learn the business processes of the enter

prise. For example, FM in a large organization will employ a 

significant number of people. Understanding the HR data sys-
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terns may be important. Also, most projects deal with the 
tracki_ng of dollars. In such cases understanding the workings 

or the financial and accounting systems is necessary. Materials 
management may involve working with the enterprise pro
curement system. FM/IT may need to work with publications 

and communi ty relations departments in order to deliver in
formation to the enterprise and the public. 

Create a vision and com1111micate it 
The FM/IT manager must create a vision and communicate 

it. The process or defining the vision is in itself valuable. lt is 

ohen the fi rst collaborative step that FM/IT takes with all o f 
the organizations that will work together in achieving the 
goals of the vision. 

It is important for the constituen ts involved in the work of 

fulfi ll ing the vision to work together on its definition. A new 
common language often results from the process. That 

language not only creates bonds between the people and or
ganizations involved, but also serves as shorthand to make 
communications easier, more effective, and more fun as the 

projects around the vision are defined and executed. 
Of course, the creation of the vis ion gives all involved the 

opportunity to contribute what they think is important and to 

have a sense of ownership and commitment to the success of 
that vision. Their ideas and insights can be captured and com

municated by defining and creating a symbolic or a graphic 
represen tation or the vis ion. 

Presentation of the vision LO upper management and to 
rront-line staff is important. (The symbol o r the vision can 
become a useful tool for communicating the vision LO others.) 

In communicating the vision, it is important to clearly state 
the problems to be solved and the benefits to FM and to the 
enterprise as a whole. Important, measurable milestones in 

achieving the vision should be defined as "islands or success," 
so that everyone can see the progressive s teps that will be 
achieved toward fulfilling the goals of the vision. 

Define and exea,te islands of success 
After a vision is created , FM/IT leadership should define 

and execute islands of success. They should be tangible, 

publishable, and celebrated upon completion. 
Fulfillment of the vision is likely to take a great deal of Lime 

and effort. The steps required LO reach the vision should be 

defined as projects-each project providing important bene
fits to the enterprise. Each project can be broken down into 
important mileswnes that can be celebrated and communicat
ed to all. This wi_ll help to keep the vision fresh, the IT staff 

motivated , and the constituents enthusiastic. 

or course, these islands of success can also be important 
for project planning, budgeting and staffing. 

Breakdown barriers, internally and externally 
For a project to succeed, FM/IT leadership may have to 

breakdown barriers, internally and externally. Creation of an 
IT focus internal to FM results in consolidation and s implifi
cation or internal processes. To create this focus, the structure 

and defin ition of the role of IT in FM must be examined and 

modified. There should be one organization \vi th the respon
sibility and resources required to manage and improve 

information processing and the means to access and affect 
that information. The fact that the FM/IT organization can 

gather and analyze the information processing priorities or 
FM means that FM management can make more informed, 

objective decisions about the use of IT resources. o r course, 
this requires mature, independent, credible FM/IT leadership 
capable or surveying the issues and goals of FM and analyzing 

the costs and benefits of solving these problems and achieving 
those goals. (FM/IT leadership must be able to present these 
facts and opinions to facilit ies management.) 

FM mus t support FM/IT in breaking down internal barri
ers. There is likely to be some political resistance to the 
changes caused by the creation of an IT organi_zation. FM 

must help articulate to the entire organi.zation the ro le of 
FM/IT, its mission, and its benefit LO a ll of FM. Facilities 

management should guide FM/IT's leadership in 
articulating a shared vis ion and support that vis ion. 

The work that FM/IT leadership does in defining a vision 
will be instrumental in breaking down internal barriers. The 
support of FM's operations, customer service, planning, 

accounting, and construction processes must be a high priori
ty for the FM/IT vision and its day-to-day activities. Success 
in these areas is essential to the success of FM/IT~ efforts to 

serve the enterprise outside of FM. 
Funhermore, FM/IT's success in supporting FM internally 

can lead to the break down of external barriers. 

Conclusion 
The value of accurate FM operational and facilities 

info rn,ation is increasing rapidly. The need to manage the 
collection, processing, and delivery of FM information in 
effective, efficient, and secure ways calls for the creation of an 

IT organization in FM. 
FM/IT leadership must focus first on its support of FM 

operations. It must understand the processes that support 

those operations to make them more effective. Then collabo
rative interdepartmental efforts can make information under 
the stewardship of FM valuable and avai lable to other 

departments. 
With the support of FM, a subtle but powerrul shift in the 

perspective of FM/IT and its mission can occur. The role of 

FM/IT can change from one with an FM operational perspec
tive to one with an enterprise perspective. That is, to provide 
the entire enterprise (and its community) with important fa
ci lities info rmation, as well as providing the means to gather 
feedback and updates of that information for the good 
of all. .l 
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by RicJiard D . Ru.sit , AIA, CSI 

C
ampus administrators, facili ty managers, faculty, and 
facili ty designers have a single central design focus: 
the well being of students during the course of their 

education. When the computer formally entered into the 
campus educational experience in the 1960s, few people in 
higher education really grasped the impact the computer 
would eventually have. No one thought of it as an educational 
liability. The physical insertion of the computer was often 
considered an equipment problem, not a facility design 
problem. 

From the beginning, the computer seemed to be a 
contradiction. lt had a viewing screen, but could not be used 
to actively draw pictures. The only sound and touch 
associated with it was the sound of tapping fingers touching a 
keyboard- not unlike the sound of an electric typewriter. The 
full computerized sound, visual e[ ects, and touch experience 
occu1Ted by manipulating the joystick in the cacophony of a 
computer game. Students who graduated from college in the 
last decade are the first group of people to grow up with com-

RicJiard D. Rush, A.IA, CSI, is a principal in the Office 

of Michael Rosenfeld, Inc., Architects, West Acton, 
Massaclmsetts. He can be readied at mesh@ 
omr-arcJ,itects.com. TI,is is hii fi rst article for Facilities 
Manager. 

puters. They played computer games;. actually they were 
mesmerized by the games. Accordingly, early computer soft

ware developers were confident that if they could channel the 

energy that these same children put into games into educa
tional projects, something really revolutionary could take 
place in education. 

Microsoft led the research in the understanding the 

relationship of the full sensory experience to the computer

enhanced learning environment. One oblique spin-off of this 
important research occurred in museum exhibi tion design. 

Armed with a structured conceptual understanding of how 

the educational e»'l)erience of a museum visit could be 
enriched, museum exhibit designers quickly began to include 

computers in their exhibits. No less prestigious museum than 
the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, "Americas Trea

sure House of Learning," pioneered such new exhibit designs. 
These new designs helped transform the museum exhibits 
into hands-on interactive experiences with three-dimensional 

multicolored movement, voice-overs and music-the more 
bells and whis tles, the better. The lesson was pretty simple

learning can be a series of overlapping multimedia 
experiences. Perhaps it wasn't the first example of "infotain

ment," but it was a very significant early application of it. 
In addition to the imaginative game environment, there 

were three separate paths of exp ression being pursued on the 

"business" computer: words, numbers, and graphics. Com-
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No campus function has bee,1 more transf onned by the 
computer titan the library. The new library shown above is 
at the Salisbury School, Salisbury, Connectirut. 

puters have made electric typewriters and adding machines 

obsolete. Soon, film photography will join the ranks of these 
dinosaurs. The "mouse" was added to the keyboard and "inte

grated" software was born. Hip educators could perform 
mathematical equations, write a textbook, and animate the 

illustrations. 

Fast forward in time to the contemporary laptop-equipped 
classroom. The wireless laptop is on the desk in front of the 

student. It has a microphone, speakers, a mouse, and a key
board. Studen ts can listen to long-distance audio or read 

visual messages via the Internet. lt will light up and even 
function if necessary in very low light. Earphones will make 

the listen ing totally private. IL can be, and often is, a flat 
screen, student environment of its own-a classroom wi thin a 

classroom or a library in your dorn1 room. ln this scenario, 
the student sitting in the next chair may not exist. Both the 

class and the teacher may be inside the laptop. The learning 
experience is self-contained- not all that different from read

ing an old-fashioned paperback book, especially in this 
private, isolated, educational context. 

Few educational professionals would argue that this self

contained environmental and educational experience is really 
self-sufficient. lt is not an accident that the government-spon

sored inspiration for the microchip was space travel- the race 
to the moon. The space program has proven that we can exist 
in an environment without gravity, although NASA still relies 

upon simple gravity to return the shuttle to earth. 
The "gravity" of tl1e traditional campus environment is 

human-to-human real-time communication. College adminis

trators, facility managers, faculty, students, and designers are 
all dependent upon social interaction. All these groups, col
lectively and individually, have a personality. The spatial 

counterpart of these personalities is expressed by brick and 

mortar- not pixels. Extremes of heat, cold, moisture, sound, 

and light all detract from the optimal computer-centered envi

ronment. Computers require reduced light, quiet, cleanliness, 
humidity control, and increased security. The traditional in

teraction of the built and natural environment has often been 

diminished by the addition of the computer in the classroom. 
ln the last ten years, inserting computers onto the college 

campus has taken on the quality of a race-a mad dash from 

chalk to the microchip. There have been pioneers, 
mainstream participants, and laggards. ln some ways, the 

large and more famous universities have chosen the more 

conservative path, while community colleges have actively 
pioneered distance learning. Research universities, heavily 

dependent upon research funding, have been forced to invest 

heavily in computers and install them in the existing build

ings on campus. 

ln the urgency of this atmosphere, thousands of computers 

have been installed on campus in places that were ill prepared 

to receive them. This urgency has caused the following 

problems. 

1. It's too hot! Spaces designed and equipped to handle a 
high external thermal load were turned into spaces with a 
high human body and equipment heat load. The hotter 
they get, the more ventilation was needed. 

2. It's too noisy! Noise from ventilation fans and equipment 
fans has raised the noise level of the classroom. 
Microphones and speakers became a necessity. 

3. Too much light! A traditional classroom is often 
dependent upon artificial lighting supplemented by natural 
lighting. New lighting and controls are now needed to 
provide a lighting level that is appropriate and free of 
distracting reflections. 

4. My back is killing me! The lack of ergonometric design 
coupled with the rapid upgrading of computer consoles 
has often produced stiffness in the neck and cramps in the 
back. Even the resilience of youth has a tough time 
responding to these changes. 

5. I have a headache! The eyestrain of gazing at the same 
place for long periods of time simply fries the neural 
synapses as they attempt to irrigate the brain with fresh 
ideas. 

None of these adverse conditions reinforce learning. On the 
contrary, they all detract from me relationship of the sensory 

experience to me computer-enhanced learning environment 
documented by Microsoft early in the development of the 

computer. Rather than overlapping layers of sensory experi
ences that reinforce learning, campus personnel have created 

just the opposite--distractions. ln all fairness, the traditional 
classroom has evolved over many years of trial and error. The 

speed with which me computer has been added to me cam
pus environment has not permitted ample time for me 
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The general idea for most classroom computer applications 
is to maintain a traditioruil teaching capability while 
including the new technological capabilities. The lecture 
space shown above is the Library/Science Building at Burr 
& Burton Seminary, Mancheste,; Venn.ont. 

perfecting of many critical design inter/relationships. 
Perhaps even more troublesome amidst the recent prolifera

tion of computers on campus is that the full magical quality 
of the computer to entertain while it edu-
cates is still largely unrealized. StudenL<; 
burdened by environmental design fa il
ure seek out an alternative environment 
that they can control. They plug in the 
laptop in a place where they can see, 
hear, and learn in peace. They often re
sort to a "gravity-free" envi ronment. 
They seek solitude. 

Research 
Now that the firs t wave of computer 

installations have occurred at the majori
ty of higher education institutions, there 
is an enormous body of environmental 
experience to review-both positive and 
negative. There is very little excuse for 
those responsible for designing new 
computer-assisted learning environment<; 
to remain ignorant of what has been 
done before. A representative generic 
onl ine information resource is 

Mock-ups 
Just as classroom teaching requires experience, designing a 

learning environment is not for novices. It is a complex inter
action of dynamic relationships that must balance acoustics, 
thermodynamics, lighting, geometry, electronics, wire man
agement, maintenance, security concerns, and ergonomics. It 
must accommodate the diver.si1y or I he present and the imagi
nation of the future. The task requires a team of design 
professionals coupled with articulate equipment and furnish
ing producers. lf done correctly, the administrators, facility 
staff, faculty, and students should be part of the team. Using 
this approach every time a classroom adds a computer can be 
expensive in professional design Lime. One good solution is to 
construct a prototypical classroom or mock-up designing a 
learning environment. 

Most schools have a multitude of classrooms but only a few 
basic types. The mock-up idea is to use professional design 
assistance to create a series or typical classroom environments 
and test them in real time with real teachers and students 
with actual courses. Often, new furniture designs are a result 
of such experimentation. Connecticut College is one such 
school that recently initiated their own innovative lecture hall 
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DIGITAL FILE 

VIRTUAL' 
ARTIFICIAL LIGHT 

WIRE MANAGEMENT 

DISTANCE LEARNING 

"Classroom Design Forum" at 
www.classroomdesignforum.org. This .site 
claims 40 years of experience managing 
the construction and renovation of 
hundreds of classrooms at a major mid
western university. The technology 
departments of many schools often have 
websites describing their programs down 
to the age and reliability of the equipment 
they use. 

EDUCATIONAL BALANCE WHEEL 

The &Jucational Balance Wheel is similar in principle to a color wheel. It attempts 
to represent the forces present in the mind of the administrator and educator when 
designing an educational approach f or a course or an entire curriculum. Both the 
traditional and virtual learning envir011ments clearly have their benefits. 
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ROOM GEOMETRY 
SIGHT LINES 

PROJECTION CONES 
SEATING 

Cl RC ULA TION/ACCESS 

NATURAL LIGHTING 
CONTROLS 

ACOUSTICS 
ROOM 

ROOM FINISHES 
FOR SOUND 

FOR LIGHT 
FOR FLEXIBILITY 

FOR DEDICATED FUNCTION 

PRESENTATION AIDS 
MANUAL 

ROOM FURNISHINGS 
FOR OCCUPANTS 
FOR EQUIPMENT 

EQUPMENT STORAGE 
OCCUPANT ACCESS 
TECHNICAL ACCESS 

PRESENTATION AIDS 
AUDIO 
VIDEO 
COMPUTER/SOFTWARE 

ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING 
TO SEE 
TO BE SEEN 

ACOUSTICS 
MICROPHONES 
SPEAKERS 

COMMUNICATION 
AUDIO, IN ROOM/REMOTE 
VIDEO, IN ROOM/REMOTE 
MODEM 
NETWORK 

HVAC 
FOR COMFORT 
FOR SOUND 

ELECTRICAL 
WIRE MANAGEMENT 
PORTABLE 

SECURITY 
ACCESS 

ARCHITECTURAL LINKAGES ENGINEERING 

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN TEAM COLLABORATION 

In order to be successful, a classroom design must be a conscious collaboration between teclmology and tl1e design profession. 
Even wid1 JJrofessio11al assistance, an institution that lwpes to provide effective student/computer inte,faces should consider botl1 
research and mock-ups to test new concepts. 

des ign. Over a period of several momhs the designers and the 

users formed an interactive team to produce innovative view

ing and seating possibilities for the lecture hall. At the 

University of Rhode Is land, a similar emphasis produced two 

classroom pro to types that arc serving several remote 

campuses. 

Seamlessness and Flexibility 
Many times the effort is made to insert computer techno lo

gy into a classroom but not at the expense or I he advantages 

of the traditional classroom. In other words, when the com

puters are turned off, the classroom can function ··seamlessly" 

as a conventional classroom. The important distinction is 

function. The computer-integrated podium, cei ling mounted 

projector, speakers, sman boards, documem cameras, black

out window shades, and card swipe locks on the doors arc 

d ifficult to conceal. A studem desk large enough to ho ld a 

computer, even a s mall lapt op is bigger than one intended to 

ho ld a paper tablet. Such hybrids arc quite common. The goal 
is 0exibility. 

Flexibility in the college environment has many meanings 

today. One meaning is to take a course at another campus 
while remaining on your own . lt the last two years, Five Col
leges, Inc., including Hampshire College, Mount Holyoke 
College, Amhers t Colleg<>, Simmons College, and the Univer

sity of Massachusetts at Amherst, have initiated in-house 

videoconference capabi li ties. The result has been a general 
increase in collaborative teaching and a s implification of the 

general capability that students at these schools arc able to 
take courses at any one of the five schools. 

A similar notion of 0cxibility exists at Bentley College, in 

Wellesley, Massachusetts. Students may attend class or alter-
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natively log on to the class through the Internet (IP). Thr 

voice-over-IP class meetings and website course content 
enable a student to choose between the traditional class set

ting or sitting at a computer "in class" at a remote station. 

Classes Without Teachers 
The computer has also spawned a new kind of learning 

environment-the small group teacherless classroom. This 
room may be formally or informally located in the library, the 

student center, a dormitory, or even a lounge at the end of a 
corridor anywhere. The key ingredient of such a classroom is 
that it be a place where a small group of students, usually less 

than ten, can actively share thoughts and information while 
simulLaneously using computers. Wile the classroom func
tions without a teacher, the students still have the choice to 

invite a teacher to physically allend or to participate on line. 

The Future 
Another trend easy to identify is that the computers and 

products that coordinate with them are shrinking. The Media 
Laboratory at MIT continues to experiment with miniature 

cameras, microphones, and computer technology in order to 
invent "Things that Think." The object of this research is to 

transfer the intelligence of the computer from the desktop to 
wearing apparel and other familiar objects. With this in place, 
the computer will be even more pervasive. These ideas are 

Destination 
Central Heating/Cooling 

Steam/Chilled Water 

Cogeneration 

Power Plants 

Power Distribution 

Power Transmission 

Master Planning 

Communications Systems 
Water/Wastewater 

:, 
• 

Stanley Consultants 1NC. 

As..r-1,y~"'"""" 
~-rdC-leMc!s -

TJ,e computer lab was l1is torically die first on-campus 
evidence tltat computers were going to present a significant 
cl,allenge to the 11on11al educational enviromne11t. Early 
examples were commo11ly overl,eated and wider-designed. 
Tl,e lab sltow11 above makes use of new flat screen monitor 
tecl111ology. 

present in a somewhat less esoteric way more and more in our 
daily lives. 

See What You Say 
New developments in cellular phones now enable a cellular 

phone to "point and shoot" a photograph. The new "mMode 

Pix" service allows customers to attach a miniature digital 

cess 

camera to a cellular phone. The dis
play screen of the phone then 

becomes a viewfinder. The digital 
photo is a standard jpeg format and 

can be sent by e-mail. Other new 
phone services include voice-activat
ed dialing with picture capability and 

a product that attaches to a phone 
jack and makes any two remote 
phones into real-time videophones. 

The idea of using the telephone as a 
teaching tool is an intriguing one 
since most students already 

carry them. 

When the full spectrum of human 
interchange is enhanced by the mi

crochip, the education that takes 
place on campus can be deeper, 
wider, and richer. The campus has 

always served to strike a balance 
between the personal education of 
the individual and the collective ex-

AUSTIN, TEXAS 512.231.1449 • CHICAGO. IWNOIS 773.693.9624 • DES MOINES IOWA 515.246.8585 
tension of knowledge itself. A cool 
computer gee gaw should always 

have an intentionally warm place in a 
well-designed campus . .i 

DENVER, COLORADO 303.799.6806 • IOWA CITY, IOWA 319.626.3990 • LAS VEGAS. NFVAOA 702.369.9396 

MINNEAPOUS, MINNESOTA 952.546.3669 • MUSCATINE. IOWA 563.264.6600 • NAPI.ES. fLORIDA 239.213.0170 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 602.912.6500 • SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 801.293.8880 • WEST PALM BEACH, FlORIDA 561.689.7444 

www.stanleygroup.com 
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American college campuses average 1 ,800 fires a year. But according to 
National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) data, no fatalities have ever occurred 
in a dormitory w ith a properly insta lled and maintained sprinkler system. 

Victau lic• sprinkler systems can be installed during semester breaks, making 
it easy for you to protect your students. 

Our Pressfit• system and FIT" technology - a long w ith Fire Lock™ system 
components - enable a quicker installation. You' ll enjoy considerable savings in time and 
money, especially when compared with traditional threaded piping. 

Be smart, be safe. And be sure to find out how you can save time, m oney, 
and maybe even lives. For more information, ask your local contracto r, call us 
at 1-800-PICK-VIC, or visit www.collegefiresafety.org 

VIC'taulic, Pressfl1 and FIT are reg,s1ered trademarks and Firelock. the orange Dalmaban and The lop 
dog 1n fire protection are trademarks of Victaulte Company 02002 VICtaultc Company All nghts reservud 

~taulic" 
Fire Protection 

The top dog in fire protection; 





Wireless Time 

Tracking Improves 

Productivity 

at CSU Long Beach 

by Scott Channack and Randy Walsh 

C
alifornia Slale University (CSU) Long Beach eslimales 
a LO-percent increase in productivily through the 
implementation or new mainlenance ma nagemenl 

sort ware thal allows lechnicians to enter their time lhrough 
hand held wireless devices for more accurale time accounling. 
The university originally used separate mainframe-based sys
tems for maintenance, inventory control, and key control 
that required data lo be entered separalely in each and were 
only able lo capture about 30 percent or the available hours. 

To address these issues, the university made the decision to 
switch to new sortware lhal integrates the maintenance man
agement, inventory control , space management, and key 
control runctions and supports wireless data entry by 
lechnicians. The new sort ware makes it possible for lhe 
maintenance staff to enter lheir lime from Web-enabled 
mobile phones or from personal digital assistants (PDAs) lhat 
have a wireless connection to the Internet, making it possible 
to enter virtually 100 percent or their time. 

Scott Channack is associate vice president, physical 
planning & facilities management, at California 
State University-Long Bend,. He cm, be reacl,ed at 
scliarnrac@cs11lb.edu. Randy Walsh is tl,e division 

infonnation services manager at CSU Long Beacl, and can 
be readied at n~alslt@cs11lb.edu. TI1i.s is their first article 
for Facilities Manager. 

While lhe university hasn'l had time lo definitively calcu
late lhe productivity improvement, we eslimate that il will be 

on lhe order or 10 percem , making il possible to reduce the 
university's overhead rate by a similar amounl. Administra

live staff also has achieved significanl time savings through 
the eliminalion of the need to enler information in multiple 

syslems and managers now have lhe abilily to obtain real

time reporting on any of the informalion thal is now tracked 

by lhe sofrware. 
CSU Long Beach has aboul 31,000 students from 54 coun

ties in California, 46 other stales, and 106 foreign countries. 

The university was established in 1949 as the Los Angeles

Orange County Stale College and became part or the CSU 
system in 1961. The CSU system is now lhe largest senior 

syslem or higher education in the United States, with 
370,000 sludents and more lhan 40,000 faculty and staff 
members on 23 campuses. The university currently offers 77 
baccalaureate degrees in 203 programs, 62 masters degrees in 

89 programs, and one joint doctoral degree. The campus 
occupies 323 acres wi th 84 permanent buildings. 

Previous Software Became Outdated 
The facilities management organization previously used 

several different mainframe sofrware packages that had 

become outdated over the years. The biggest problem was the 
lack or integration between lhe different sortware packages 
handling maintenance, inventory, and key management thal 
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had been separately developed over the years. Information 
had to be continually reentered between these different sys
tems, putting a considerable burden on the administrative 
staff. Maintenance technicians entered their hours worked on 
time sheets that were entered into the computer by adminis
trative starr. Users continually complained about the 
software's unfriendly user interface, while managers were 
unhappy about the difficulty in obtaining information from 
the system. Only a few standard reports were available, and 
viewing the data in any other for
mat required exrpensive custom 
programming jobs. 

The authors led the team from 
four California State 
Universities that was in charge of 
seeking replacement software. 
Because of the difficulties experi
enced in the past with programs 
that didn't talk to each other, the 
team decided that the number 
one requirement for the new soft
ware would be to provide the five 
key functions of maintenance 
management, inventory control, 
space management, key control, 
and event management within a 
single integrated system using a 
common database. This single 
requirement proved to be a major 
challenge for facilities manage
ment software vendors. Most of 
the companies proved to have 
strengths in only one or two of 
the four functions, and those that could offer all four 
required the integration of multiple 
products from multiple companies. 

The selected company already had tightly integrated main
tenance management, inventory control, key control, and 
space management software modules and was in the midst of 
developing integrated event management software. We 
worked with them in the development of the event manage
ment software and the finished product has undergone even 
further enhancements with their help and continues to do so. 
A component that was not part of their core requirements but 
has become essential to their options is their software portal. 
This package allows users throughout the university to 
submit and review their work orders, as well as space man
agement data through a dynamic Web interface. The software 
also provides the most open and flexible archi tecture of the 
systems that we viewed. Their strong database technology 
enables it to easily integrate with financial accounting and 
building operations systems and other software applications, 
as well as industry standard custom reporting tools, that have 
allowed us to generate a vast library of tailored reports. 

Enhancing Automated Preventive Maintenance 
\.Vith the new software now implemented, the university 

has seen major in1provements. One of the biggest is the pre
ventive maintenance capabilities that define requirements for 
both equipment and locations and automatically generate 
work orders at appropriate in tervals. In the past we used a 
paper process to track preventive maintenance requirements. 
With the previous approach it was difficult to keep track of 
whether machines were actually being serviced at the 

required intervals. Now we have 
a formal process that deter
mines exactly when equipment 
needs to be maintained and 
provides records that help us 
prove that we have done what 
we were supposed to, in order 
to exercise our warrantees, for 
example. Another advantage of 
computerizing our preventive 
maintenance is that we can 
easily generate reports that 
determine our maintenance 
requirements in order to meas
ure our staffing requirements. 

A groundbreaking improve
ment is the use of handheld 
wireless devices to reduce time 
recording and materials usage. 
Technicians use the wireless 
devices to view their work 
schedule, view open work 
orders for a panicular 
faci lity, access a particular work 

order by number, request materials from the warehouse, 
enter hours against a work order, and close a work order. In 
the past, supervisors had to check paper time cards and then 
go into the system and close work orders. ow the techni
cians enter the information directly into the system as they 
do the jobs, and the supervisor can easily check the status at 
any time. Upper management is continually asking supervi
sors, "Has this been done?" and now they can answer any 
question in seconds. This new approach has dramatically 
increased the amount of time that is captured by the system. 
We generated statistical analysis that showed that in the past 
we were only capturing 30 percent of available hours while 
we are capturing 99.8 percent now. 

Reducing Nonproductive Time 
Now that we are recording where nearly all of our time is 

being spent, we can easily identify areas that are nonproduc
tive such as shop time, break time, and station checks, and 
then develop a strategy Lo reduce them. We are marking up 
labor by 83 percent and we have a mandate from upper man
agement to reduce that figure. Having complete information 



on where we are spending time is making it possible to 

accomplish that goal. 
any changes in the space are automatically reflected in the 
key control database. 

We have already been able to significantly reduce travel 
time because with the wireless devices technicians no 
longer need to make return trips to the yard to get infor
mation on which job is next, where it is located, or what 
exactly needs to be done. We are estimating L11at we will 
be able to achieve approximately a 10-percent increase in 

productivity by reducing nonproductive time, making it 
possible to reduce our markup to as low as 73 percent. 

Our primary reason for implementing the new software 
was to obtain a fully integrated system that we could 
input data once and have it available anywhere. Having 
the space information flow through into our maintenance, 
invemory, and key control systems has provided substan
tial Lime savings. The fact that all of the modules have a 
common Web-based interface that looks and feels the 

same dramatically reduces our training effort. We have been 
able to easily expand access to the system to about 300 regu
lar users and 1,000 occasional users. This project is a 
resounding success . .l 

The new software has also made it possible to implement a 
completely paperless inventory control system. Technicians 
can now request materials directly [rom their handheld 
PDAs. They drill down through logical layers of part classifi
cations to zero in on the right part. 
The simplicity of the system means 
that workers can complete the order
ing process and inform me storeroom 
that they are coming for the part or 
they can inform purchasing to order it. 
The parts that are requested appear on 
a computer in me warehouse so mey 
can be pulled without even having to 
print a pick ticket. Every item is 
tracked by me system and automatical
ly charged to the proper facility. The 
material can be pulled while the tech
nician is driving back, avoiding me 
need for waiting at L11e warehouse. The 
material is immediately available in the 
maintenance module for the charge 
summary 

Integration with Space 
Management 

The space management system 
tracks the way iliat rooms are being 
used throughout ilie university's facili
ties. The event management module 
handles scheduling of concert halls, 
athletic stadiums, theaters, and other 
spaces. The integration of these mod
ules with maintenance means iliat 
work orders can automatically be 
charged to L11e deparunent that is 
occupying the space. If space is reallo
cated from one department to anoilier 
or the name of a building changes, it is 
immediately shared with maintenance. 
Another advantage is that we can 
produce graphical reports in which 
maintenance statistics are reported 
based on space usage. Key control is a 
recent implementation its integration 
with space management means that 

PUL 

Nearly 100 Universities and Government Facilities 
Choose PULSAR over other Construction 

Cost Estimating Systems 
The numbers keep growing. More and more facilities managers in higher education 
and government are turning to PULSAR to meet their new construction, repair, and site 
maintenance needs. Users of this leading-edge software tool include Arizona St University, 
the University of Connecticut, and the University of Texas, as well as America's premier 
military institutions - the U.S. Air Force Academy, the U.S. Naval Academy, and West Point. 

Discover PULSAR's fast, powerful solution for estimating building materials and labor 
costs of virtually any construction project. With access to more than 40,000 R.S. Means 
unit price items, and numerous customized reporting options at your fingertips, tailor the 
data for specific jobs, locations. and budgets. 

Only PULSAR offers built-in price book security to alert users when database information 
has been changed. This multi-featured system is also GSA-approved, and a perfect fit 
with popular JOG and SABER contracting methods. 

Enjoy these additional benefits 
from using PULSAR: 

■ Precise, up-to-date job pricing. 
■ Accurate comparisons of 

contractor estimates. 
■ Easy integration and 

export capabilities. 
■ Improved response time. 
■ Elimination of repetitive bids. 

EPULSAR 
Learn how PULSAR can streamline construction 
cost estimating at your institution, the way it has 
at nearly 100 universities and government sites. 

For more information and/or a product demo, 
contact pulsar@capecod.net or call 
1-800-967-8572. 
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by Mike Ewald, Ph.D., and Ann O'Connor Ewald, MBA 

B
uildings designed in the 1960s and 1970s utilized sim
ple three-wire 120-volt systems of ground, neutral, 
and hot wire on 20 amp circuits. Future expansion 

would require new electrical service and many upgrades in 
the wiring system such as 30 amp branch systems and wires 
to carry energy and control information around the building. 
Modular wiring systems are going to replace many of the cur
rent pipe and wire components. such as the junction box, 
with phase splitting and management devices because they 
offer multiple advantages. 

Initial Cost Advantage 
Modular wiring is a prefabricated wiring system that 

replaces branch circui ts in buildings. These wiring systems 
are built in factory-controlled environments Lo meet UL 163 
and NEC 604 requirements for modular wiring. The cost of 
modular wiring systems is much less than pipe and wire sys
tems due to the volume cost savings of factories on materials 
and because labor rates are much lower in modular wire 
factories than labor rates for electricians. 

Mil:e Ewald is tlie director of Electro/Connect and 
international business for Day-Brite Lighting in Tupelo, 
Mississippi, and department cliair of business and l1ea ltl1 
administration at Columbia Southern University in 

Orange Beach, Alabama. He can be readied at 
mewald@genly tethomas.com. Am, Ewald is president of 
MAE Company, Tupelo, Mississippi, and professor of 
bitSiness administration at Columbia Southern University. 

TI1is is d1eir first a rti cle for Facilities Manager. 

Many modular wiring companies will take your electrical 
plans and create an initial bill of materials for you at no 
charge. This bill of materials gives you a good idea of what 
products will be going into the building and the cost of the 
materials. If the bill of materials looks satisfactory for an 
order, the company will develop plans for your building. This 
is done on a room-by-room basis showing how the product is 
installed on a piece-by-piece basis. These plans usually are in 
an AutoCAD format, with a complete bill of materials and in 
some cases photos of the actual modular wiring parts that are 
going to be used in the building. 

You can expect to sec the cost of materials double from 
pipe and wire systems because you arc paying for the 
prefabrication of the system and shipment to your site of 
construction. But as most project managers know, the highly 
variable cost of labor is reduced with modular wiring by up to 
80 percent. Why? Many of the labor-intensive jobs are com
pleted at the factory with the lower labor rates, which results 
in fewer units of labor being needed for the project. 

Most jobs that take one hour with pipe and wire become 
12-minute jobs with modular wiring. Additionally, high paid 
journeymen electricians are needed less since this modular 
wiring is a plug-and-play type of system. In some locations on 
the East Coast, the cost of journeyman labor runs $84 per 
hour while the cost of apprentice labor runs $22 per hour. As 

a result of lower numbers of labor units and lower cost per 
labor unit, there are substantial savings on many projects. 

Typically, the electrical contractor will bid a job as pipe and 
wire and once they have secured the job the contractor wi ll 
come back and ask for permission Lo substitute the pipe and 
wiring on the job with modular or flexible wiring. At this 
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point the savvy project manager or facilities d irector needs to 
know what they are agreeing to and ask for rebates or a por

tion of the cost savings on the project 

The difference between the bid and cost is profit for the 
contractor, and these profil.S can be substamial. Of course not 

all jobs go smoothly and not all jobs are easy. However, if you 
know the potential savings with modular wiring, the project 
manager and facilities director should ask for a share of the 

savings when the contractor is requesting an alternate bid for 
modular wiring. More importamly specifiers, engineers, archi

tecLs, and faci lities managers should be specifying modular 

wiring from the inception of the project Lo keep wiring costs 
down and bring other benefiLs Lo the project 

Day-to-Day and Renovation Cost Advantage 
Modular wiring is safer for maimenance staff to use. The 

systems are designed to simply unplug and plug back together 

again taking out the guesswork or uncertainty about which 
wires go where. Quality modular wiring systems are keyed or 

indexed to prevent d issimilar voltages, amperages or uses 
from plugging together. Maimenance tasks can be accom
plished by lower skilled personnel so direct labor costs are 

reduced. 
Modular junction boxes in some systems allow for quick 

and fast splices for new branch circuil.S especially in areas 

with modular or movable walls. The modular wire system can 
be plugged and replugged in infinite con

figurations. Additional pieces are available 
lo add on Lo your existing system or re
configure what you already have. Enti re 

systems can be moved from one building 
Lo another, if necessary. Modular wiring is 

a green, ecologically friendly product If 
taxes are a consideration for your facility, 
modular wiring and the fixtures can 

sometimes be depreciated as a leaseho ld 
expense or business expense. Check with 

munication? Yes, we are beginning to see talking ballasts and 

fixtures that tell you if they are not performing up to par. At 

the end of a period, these fixtures send a report to a designat

ed office asking for help or repair. Most likely your building 

automation system would like Lo chat with these fixtures 
about their energy use during the day. 

Modular W iring Manufacturing 
Quality modular wiring has the Underwriters laboratory 

seal on it This means the system complies with the National 
Electrical Code requiremenLs; it has been tested and built lo 
quality standards established by an independent testing lab. 

Make sure the modular wiring products you buy have 
this listing. 

One test UL approved modular wi ring must past is plug

ging and unplugging continuously 250 times under 150 

percent of normal ampere loads to make sure the product will 

not short out under normal use and applications. You also 
want lo ask additional questions about the manufacturer: 

Are they ISO 9000 approved to ensttre consistent quality? 
With this approval , you will know UL is visiting the factory 
from Lime to time to make sure the product quality and 

safety is consistent 

your accountant to see if modular wiring 
has any tax advantages for you. Professionalism, Knowledge, Resources ... 

Future Technology Cost 
Advantages 

What is the ampere rating of the sys
tem? The trend is going toward 30 amp 

10-gauge systems where practical. These 
systems nonnally carry 4 to 10 wires 
depending upon the manufacturer of the 
system. While you may not use all of the 
wires now, having them in the hall o r wall 

and ready for use is often insurance for 
tomorrows expansion. Savings you have 
with modular wiring may be used for 
more wires in the system. 

Are there extra wires in the system for 

buildi ng communication and fixture com-

When Disaster Strikes 

Restoration Services: 

• Structural Drying & Dehumidification • Industrial Equipment Restoration 
• Restorative Cleaning • Biohazard Remediation 
• Art & Furniture Restoration • Mold Remediation 
• Document & Media Restoration • Reconstruction Services 
• Electronics Reclamation • Nationwide CAT Response Team 

24 Hour Emergency Service 888-PBl-7363 

1924 Greenspring Drive• Timonium, MD 21093 • 410-453-9000 • Fax 410-453-9002 

10820 D Hannah Street• Beltsville, MD 20705 • 301-595-5675 • Fax 301-595-5674 
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Modular wiring is a green ecologically friendly product . If taxes are a consideration for your 
faci lity, modular wiring and the fixtures can sometimes be depreciated as a leasehold expense or 
business expense. 

W1iat testing is done 011 die wiring before it leaves tl1e 

factory? 

Normal tests are continuity, function , ground 

performance, and for shorts. Modular switch drops and 
power drop tests may include polarity, function , and 

grounding. Modular wiring offers consistency from one 
piece to the next. When you are buying prefabricated 
devices, make sure the device is listed vvith UL and not 

just the components. 

Will tlte modular wiring company sl1ip .floor-by-floor, 

wing-by-wing, etc., to cut down 011 job loss and lu11d1 

box tlieft? 
If you can get a manufacturer to work with you on a 
"just in time" delivery system as you need it, this will 

present cost savings for all parties. The savings include less 
sorting time, smaller more manageable deliveries, and bet
ter control over any problems that might occur. If there is a 

problem, it is much better LO find out about it with only 10 

percent of a huilding delivered as opposed to l 00 percent 
of it delivered. 

W1iat is tlte warranty is on tl1e system? 

Most companies wi ll offer one year on parts and labor. 0th-

ers will offer considerably longer and these can normally be 

negotiated. With pipe and wire systems the warranties are 
shorter and the qual ity is highly variable based on which 
electricians did the work and the degree of inspection com

pleted on the project. Pipe and wire quality is a real variable 
from one job to the next. 

W11at lli11d of field support and help can you expect from 

die modular wiring compa11y? 

Many companies offer a qualified wiring and engineering 

s taff to help answer your questions as you work through a 
project of any size. This can be important in management 
of your inevitable project changes. You want a staff you feel 

comfortable working with. lt would be good to fly to the 
vendor's factory to see the manufacturing process and meet 
these support s taffs. 

Conclusion 
Modular wiring provides substantial cos t savings to com

mercial and industrial projects. lt should be a specification 
from the start of the project, negotiated as a cost savings once 
a contract is awarded to the contracto r. i 

Hire education. 

The problem: Grounds maintenance budgets are going down while the costs to recniit students 

arc going up. The solution: Davey. We can help you with everything from an operations 

audit of yam grounds department to provid ing some of the more pec ialized services for 

you. We can give you a more beautiful campus, at a lower cost. Call 1-800-447- 1667, 

Ext. 268, fo r more infonnation. 
DAVEY~ . 
Commercial Grounds Management 
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Maintenance Staffing Guidelines for Educational Facilities 
Look no furU1 er- Lhis is the ultimate resource guide for staffing your racililies 
deparlment! sing U1i s gwde, you, as a fac ilities professional, can ca lculate 
stalling levels for your facili ty simply by applying basic data from your 
institution to predefined s tandard formulas (p rovided in U, e book). 
Although the book Lakes a generaljst approach, example and ideas ru·e 
given U1al can be tailored Lo yow· facili ty. 

llfainte,uuice StajJi,,g Guidelines for Educatio11al Facuilies 
Price: 1ember price= $95, onmember price= $150 

What will you find in this book? 
Information on 
• Maintenance Terms-Generally accepted terms 

and definitions used by facilities professionals. 

• StaJllng Needs-flow lo determine stqffing needs based 
on the level of maintenance you require/or yourfacilitJ~ 

• Levels of Maintenance-What level of maintenance 
will you gel wilh the slq/Ji.ng selected? 

Statling Levels-How to reconcilP rprnmmmded 
levels versus appropriate/realistic stq[fing levels. Com
pare yourfacilities' FTEs with recommended levels. 

· Personnel Needs-I/ow lo hire and rPtain stq[f 

• Case Studies-Apply what you've read lo several 
e.wmples of stq/Ji.ng needs. 

• Sm-vey Data-Compare these numbers to your 
i nsti tu I ion. 

Add lhis important U1ird book or APPA's trilogy on staffing 
guid elines (in addition lo Custodial tq/Ji.ng Guideline.s 
for Educational Facilities and Operational Guidelines for 
Grounds Management) to your Ubrary today. You won't 
be disappointed! 

To Place an Order: 
.- Visit APPA Bookstore Online at www.appa.org/publications 
(f) Request an Order Form and Fax It to 703-549-2772 

Contents 
Maintenance of Buildings 

Theodore J. Weidner, Ph.D., P.E., AJA 

Delinitions and Assumptions Ron Calloway 

Ste·wardshi1> Ve1·sus Service Matt Adams, P.E. 

Maintenance Versus Construction/Renovation/ 
Alteration Joseph C. Fisher, P.E. 

Levels of Maintenance Eric R. ess, P.E. 

Trades Descriptions Joseph C. Fishe,~ P.E. 

Agg1·egate ITE Determination 
Theodore J. Weidner, Ph.D., P.E., AJA 

Customizing the ITE Information Eric R. ess, P. E. 

Zero-Based Staffing Buildup Matt Adams, P.E. 

Staff Development, Hiring, and Training 
Judy A. Stead & Paul Courtney 

Residence Hall Maintenance Mall Adonis, P.E. 

Outsou.rcing Matt Adams, P.E. 

Estimating Preventive Maintenance Phillip R. Waier, P.E. 

University Case Studies Theodore J. IVeidne,; Ph.D., P. E., A IA 

Sm·vey Data and Estimating Phillip R. Waier, P.E. 

Mail Your Order Form to 1643 Prince Street, Alexandria, VA 22314-2818 
The Association of 
Higher Education 
Facilities Officers 

1 Questions? Call APPA at 703-684-1446 ext. 235, or e-mail cotrenia@appa.org 
(No phone orders, please.) 



Effective 

and Innovative 

Practices for 

Stronger 

Fac1 ities 

by Sarai, Banicll 

N ew technology offers the faci li ties arena a wealth of 
opportunities, and APPA'.s member schools are 
responding in exci ting and inventive ways. Nearly 

every facilities department can sympathize with the 
challenges addressed by the winners of APPA's 2002 
Effective & Innovative Practices Award. ln this, the award's 
first year, we recognized five institutions. Each received a cash 
award of $4,000, sponsored by the Sodexho Corporation. 

The Effective &: Innovative Practices award recognizes pro
grams and processes that enhance service delivery, lower 
costs, increase productivity, improve customer service, gener
ate revenue, or otherwise benefit the educational ins titution. 
Entries may highlight either a new program or significant 
restructuring of an existing program or process. The criteria 
for winning entries are based on the institutional benefit of 
the program; its innovation and creativity; portabi lity and sus
tainability; management commitmen t and employee 

Sarai, Banicll is a freelance writer and editor based 
in Atlanta, Georgia; slie can be readied at 
sbanid:@mindspring.com. Tliis is lier first feature for 
Facilities Manager. 

involvement; and documentation, analysis, and customer 
feedback within the program. Text of the winning 2002 sub

missions is available on APPA'.s website at www.appa.org/ 

membership/awards/effectinnovate.html. 

FSU: Facilities Maintenance Storefront 
Partnership 

At Florida State University, Assistant Vice President Mike 

Faires was fed up with the challenges of the university's MRO 

supply needs. It took 11 staff members to handle 2,300 items, 
an inventory worth about $200,000. Despite that effort, analy
sis showed that FSU could only satisfy customer needs about 
50 percent of the time. Obsolete or duplicate items made up 

a considerable percentage of the inventory, and customers 
often had to go off-campus to make "spot buys" to meet 

emergencies. 
FSU officials decided what the university really needed 

was its own store- one wi th a large inventory, cons tantly up

dated to reflect new trends, and in synch with its customer's 
needs. They approached Grainger, a leading provider of MRO 

supplies, in search of a solution. In January 2001, Grainger 
opened a fu lly operational storefront branch on the FSU 
campus. It is staffed, equipped , stocked, and operated by 
Grai nger, and dedicated solely to fulfilling the university's 
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MRO supply needs. Grainger's inventory management system 
is tailored to the FSU "market." Using a multi-channel 
approach, Grainger offers iLc; clients fast and convenient serv

ice. Facilities personnel can place orders by phone, fax, 
website, and in person. The website offers 24n access to sup
plies, with next-day avai labi lity. 

ln the first year of operation, FSU took a 35-percent 
reduction in budget and head count. The university realized a 

69-percent reduct ion in time and cost associated with 
procuremrnr. The inventory has doubled in value, to 

$500,000, with a wider range of up-to-date products. FSU is 

no longer responsible for keeping the inventory on its books, 
and most importantly, the customers are happier. Mike Faires 

and information. Employees with the devices now account for 
99 percent of available hours. Supervisors like the fact that 

they can keep better track of employees, based on real-time 

work logs. Customers have access as well, so they can review 
work orders and get real-time costs for budgeting. The solu
tion has empowered workers, increased productivity, reduced 

overhead, and lowered markups, at the same Lime eliminating 
time cards, work order tickets, part request tickets, and mate

rial issue tickets. Quirk said that CSULB is already expanding 
the program, adding functions to utilize inventory and order 

parts. 

is very happy with the results. "We had some 
struggles at first, being new, but the system is 

doing really well," he said . "There are still a 

few things Grainger can't supply for us, but 
we're working with local vendors LO add 

these to the list of offerings. Then Grainger 
will handle all of those, as well." 

CSU-Long Beach: 
Mobile/ Integrated Facility 
Information System 

At California State University-Long Beach 
(CSULB), Director of Facilities Management 

Rob Quirk, with the help of supervisor 
Randy Walsh, was looking for a more effec

tive way to capture work order cost data, 
labor, and material costs. The answer: lFIS 
Mobile (Integrated Facility Information Sys
tem), a Weh-enahled Nextel digital 

phone/radio with wireless interface to 

CSULB's asset management program. The 
program relies on a rugged device that is a 
cell phone, digital two-way radio, two-way 

pager, and a live, real-time interface to the 
asset database. 

It allows field workers to access their cur

rent work schedule, view the work order 
details, view equipment details, sort/search 

work orders by facil ity identification, enter 
time against jobs, enter cost-tracking time, 
and enter truck/bench material. The technol

ogy is open platfonn, thus widely available. 
Those less-populated areas not supported by 
wireless technology can work with their cel
lular provider to specify services. 

Management made a $30,000 commitment 

to purchase the devices and the results are 
overwhelming. "There was a learning curve," 
said Quirk, "but everyone knows how to use 

a telephone." Most importantly, the staff like 
using the device, and ask for new features 

Digital Video Monitoring 
& Recording for your 
School Safety Needs 

School Benefits 
t Digital video is stored on the PC's hard 

drive, allowing quick & easy access. 

t What would take hours to review on 
a tape can be reviewed in minutes. 

t Remote viewing over the Internet or a Network. 

Ideal Security Usage 
t School Security can monitor multiple 

locations with minimal staff. 

t School Administrators can review recorded 
video of incidents or accidents. 

t Law Enforcement can remotely monitor live 
video in the event of a serious security 
problem such as a hostage situation. 

Powered by DELL 
Salient Systems exclusively uses Dell PCs. 

Contact US! 
Catt Saltent Systems today at 512.302.3933 
or visit us onltne at www.lVlewSecurlty.com 

SALIENT. SYSTEMS 
COIIIPOllATIOM 

"We use Salient's digital video 
fJ, e¥{ surveillance technology to record 

security events for criminal evi
dence, to manage facilities remotely 

and to control facility access. • 

- Dan Pena, Assistant Chi,/ of Police. UT. San Antonio 

512 .302.3933 www.iViewSecur ity.com 
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Supervisors like the fact that they can keep better track of 
employees, based on real-time work logs. Customers have access 
as well , so they can review work orders and get real-time costs 
for budgeting. 

Miami: Using a Formal Facilities Asset Manage
ment Program to Maximize the Value of 
Renovation and Improvement Projects 

The University of Miami, wiLh nearly $800 million in phys
ical assets, was searching for a "best practice" to emulate, 
when Associate Vice President Victor Atherton and Physical 
Plant Director Michael White decided there was not a suitable 
model. They set out to create their own, requiring 
three criteria: 
1) a thorough and up-to-date knowledge of building 

conditions: 
2) a spending plan based upon most-urgent needs; and 
3) a comprehensive facilities maintenance program, 

developed in-house and tailored to each individual 
building and its componenls. 

The first step required a thorough assessment of every uni
versity building, inside and out, to be performed by university 
staff (utilizing specialists when needed). "When outsiders 
come in, you get a report," said Atherton. "We use our own 
managers to assess on an annual basis. These are their build
ings. lt took three years, but when we got the data, it was 
phenomenal." The campus is now divided into four zones, 
with approximately one million square feet in each zone; the 
data collected were the basis for a five-year plan to eliminate 
high priority needs. The assessment and annual reviews make 
it simple to prioritize limited funds to the most urgent needs. 
Finally, each campus building and component has its own 
Facilities Coordination Commiuee. Facilities staff meets on a 
regular schedule wi th deans and other administrators, and 
information is distributed to the Board of Trustees, deans, vice 
president, and various other campus stakeholders. Academic 
staff review impending maintenance and renovations and 
offer feedback regarding their own expectations and needs. 
The system helps avoid unnecessary projects and the 
enhanced communicaLion builds a bridge between academic 
departments and faciliLies planning and construction. 

The savings from this program fund a large amount of de
ferred maintenance- $57.2 million in 12 years. Operating 
and maintenance costs are more efficient, and have increased 
by less than one percent each year for the last decade. "It's 
incredible," said ALherton, "We pinch ourselves sometimes. 

Through attrition we've gone from more than 100 to 58 
people. We've got better quality with half Lhe people." 

Mizzou: Volume Purchases of Bid Document 
Reproductions and Distribut ions 

The paperwork was getting to Donald Guckert, director of 

facilities management at the University of Missouri-Columbia. 
Specifically, the cost of producing and distributing the docu
ments necessary to support the traditional bid process. Like 

many universities and colleges, Mizzou's bid materials were 

produced by a number of design firms across the state. Each 
design firm uti lized its own printers, submitting receipts for 
reimbursement. Once completed, the documents were then 

shipped to Columbia from St. Louis, Kansas City, or wherever 
they originated-often a two-hour trip. Then Mizzou staff 
assembled and mailed the final package. Over the years, bid

der interest and the number of drawings per project grew, 
until one project crossed the line. Strong interest in the new 
business school building drove budget figures significantly 

higher than expected. The Facilities' department of Planning, 
Design. and Construction (PD&C) challenged itself to find a 
better way. The average 5-year square-foot-cost was approxi

mately 15 cents, rapidly moving toward 20 cents. 
"We recognized that there was emerging technology we 

could take advantage of to centralize all bid document repro

ductions," said Guckert. Stale-of-the-art printing equipmen t, 
not the norm al most print shops, pennits high-speed, elec
tronic reproduction of electronic files. Thus the issue became: 
·'Could PD&C utilize this technology, consolidate bid-docu
ment reproduction orders, and funnel them to a single source 
under university direction-and s till cut costs?" The task 
force discovered the answer was yes, at substantial savings of 
10 cents per square-foot (roughly $500,000 in a two-year pe
riod). The changes are seamless in Columbia, and through 
electronic file transfer, the bid sets are actually available 
quicker in St. Louis and the other sites. As fewer personnel 
are needed for package assembly, these employees now staff a 
center for archiving and managing project documents. 

Mizzou still works with more than 30 statewide design 

firms, but with a fixed, competitive rate for reproduction, 
project design managers are better able to estimate reproduc
tion costs for budgeting purposes. The audit trail is clearer. It's 
so successfu l, in fact, that Guckert says the State of the Mis-
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souri has joined the university on its contract. The Lask force 

is now examining new ways digital Leclmology can make Lhe 

process even easier, including websile or CD distribulion. 

Oklahoma: Physical Plant Evaluation System 
At the University of Oklahoma's Norman campus, Physical 

Plant DirecLOr Gary Ward found himself facing multiple 
issues related to performance evaluation. Although the uni

versity had a six-poinl evalualion system, it left much LO be 
desired. Manager's rankings could be subjective (what sepa
rates a loyal, very good worker from an exceptional one?). 

"We needed a fair and systematic way Lo attach meaning to 
the evaluations," said Ward. ln addition, job descriptions and 

hiring criteria offered no consislency, making it impossible Lo 
assure equitable salaries for equal work. Employees had limit
ed access LO outside training, and managers had no way of 

actively monitoring employees' proficiencies and progress. 
Ward designed EVAL 2000, a Microsoft Access-based appli

cation thal answered all these of these challenges in one fell 
swoop. He used business interns from the university to put 
his plan in place. Now, supervisors perform evaluations by 

scoring each employee on weighted categories with a 
standard measure of performance. The software computes 

overall numerical ratings based upon the competency ratings 
and thei r assigned weights. Merit-based pay raises are based 
upon employees' numerical scores, relative to other scores 

given by the same supervisor. Built-in decision support 
allows administrators to change a variety 

of parameters. There is support for both 
annual and interim evaluations, and su-

pervisors can view a history of employees' 

previous evaluations. By keeping track of 
performance data, it is easy to see where 

"Eval 2000 is data driven, and we also 

produce a Top 5 list, which allows 

employees to know exactly which steps to 

take to improve their performance and 

salary." Now in its third year, Oklahoma's 

employees have all but quit griping about 

salary inequities, and supervisors feel 

that training and hiring are much easier 

to document. 

Has technology, or any other process, enhanced your facili

ties department for the better this year? If so, you may qualify 
for the 2003 Effective & Innovative Practices Award. Applica
tions are due January 31, 2003. See http://www.appa.org/ 
membership/awards/effectinnovate.cfm for full mies and sub
mission information. Awards 1,,vi ll be presented at Lhe APPA 

Educational Facilities Fomm in Nashvi lle, Tennessee, 
July 27-29, 2003 . .i 

1 00% WEB BASED CMMS 

COMPLETE WEB BASED 
staff needs to seek professional 
development. 

MAINTENANCE MANA13EMENT SOFTWARE 

"lt's data driven, and we also produce a 

Top 5 list, which allows employees to 

know exactly which steps lo take LO im
prove their performance and salary," said 

Ward. Now in its thi rd year, Oklahoma's 
employees have all but quit griping about 

salary inequities, and supervisors feel that 
training and hiring are much easier LO 
document. lt is simple to add new compe

tencies, and employees seeking 
promotions have solid data for their 
cause, including specific steps Loward 
improvement. The actual evaluation takes 
less time. Ward says turnover hac; 

decreased, "because good hiring criteria 
allows you to make better hiring 
decisions." 

Across Campus or 
Ac ross the Nat ion 

From Palm to PC 

Web Work's 
100% Web Architecture 
keeps you Informed 

WWW.TERO.CA 
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I li)\her Ed001tion 
Hw:·i liLics Ollie-en. 

Onsite Leadership Skills 
Workshop with APPA 

Increase the effectiveness of your staff with onsite Leadership Training! 

Budget constraints and travel restrictions can make training opportunities seem out of reach. Still the need for 
training remains critical in the face of such challenges as d imin ishing resources, mounting modernization needs, 
technological advances, burgeoning governmental regulations, and environmental sustainability issues. 

Bring trainers to your campus with APPA's onsice training program in Leadership Skills. Sessions can be 
customized co the needs of your department co ensure the most effective training program possible. 

Benefits of Onsite Training 
• Team building-train your entire sea.ff ac once co build a cohesive group 
• Retention-your staff will learn more effectively if they learn together 
• Economical- no travel, hotel, or meal expenses; the ability co train your entire staff for less 
• Convenience-schedule the training around your peak work times 

Leadership Skills Training Consists of Two Tracks 
Track 1 concentrates on building a leader from the inside ouc, by examining your individual skills. You will 
learn aspects of Franklin-Covey's leadership methods and tools co strengthen your own leadership abilities. This 
track includes an in depth 360-degree peer profile that will help provide you with an understanding of your 
leadership skills. 

Track 2 develops organizational leadership skills with the use of a 360-degree leadership profile and a 
Myers-Briggs survey. This track teaches the skills necessary co ensure the long-cerm effectiveness of an 
organization. Particular anention is paid to the concept of teamwork within an organization. 

Track 3 gives participants hands-on opportunities co apply the leadership skills and strategies discussed through 
a practicum/case study and other exercises. T hese skills will help participants co understand and appreciate the 
conscraincs, requirements, and goals of their institution. 

"Since the Leadership Skills train ing, I see our staff using the skills rhar they learned. On many occasions I have heard, 'seek first ro 
understand, then to be understood,' 'begin with the end in mind,' or 'rhink win-win.' Across divisions of our department, I see more 
interaction and greater corporation which I attribute to their participation as a group in this program." 

Mary Vosevich, Director of Physical Plant, University of New Mexico 

"The Leadership Skills training has created a more aware and cohesive facilities management ream while helping co strengthen our 
partnership with the academic side of rhe house. Basically we believe that this program will create more competent employees, 
develop collaborative relationships with our academicians, and result in enhanced levels of credibili ty when bringing our expertise co 
the decision-making table of higher education." 

Maggi,e Kinnamttn, Director of Business Administration, Facilities Management 
University of Maryland, Baltimore, Past President, APPA 

"The principles taught in the Leadership Skills workshop have always been critical to the work of Planning, Design & Conscruction 
personnel. We depend on forging quality relationships wi th people with whom we work, whether they're clienrs, stakeholders, 
contractors, architecrs, or coworkers. We are a lot like ocher departmenrs of campus facilities in that regard. We recognized the impor
tance of relationship building when we were working on our strategic plan. The information from the workshop will help us reach 
chose goals." 

Donald Guckert, Director of Planning, Design, and Construction 
University of Missouri-Columbia, Editor. From Concepr ro Commissioning 

Make Leadership Skills Training a must for your staff! 

Call Andria Krug, Director of Meetings, Conventions, and Education for more 
information 703-684-1446, ext. 230 or visit www.appa.org/education/oncampus. 



Field Not es 

Creating a Responsive Work Environment 

" ... shared values about our work hold 
the key to our greatest job 
satisfaction." 

- From A journey into the Heroic 
E11viro11111enl by Rob Lebow 

D
oes the leader or a facilities 
management organization 

have any inOuence over the 
work environment? Can he or she 
create a better workplace? 1 hope you 
all said "yes," "you bet ya," or some

thing to that effect. Legislatures may 
hem in leaders with administrative 

and legal fences. The administration 
can be expected to add another wire 

to those fences. And labor agreements 

may padlock all the gates. But there is 
still much that the chief facil ities offi

cer can do within the boundaries to 
make it a pleasure to come to work 
and a delight to he a customer of the 

faciliries organization. 

A Facilities Management Evalua
tion Program (FMEP) Certification 

Task force from APPA has recently 
completed documenting recommen
dations for relatively minor revisions 

lo the program. This work will be 
reviewed by the Professional Affairs 
Committee and it is likely that you 

will see updated criteria soon. 
As most institutional members 

know, the firs t of the seven evaluation 
categories is leadership. One or the 

criteria within that category is new. In 
this column, f will explain why it was 
added and what scoring high on that 
criterion might mean to your organi
zation. In the draft, th is criterion is 
numbered 1.9. It reads as follows: 
Senior leaders establish and reinforce an 
e11viro11me11L where shared values sup-

Jim Cl1ristenso11 is an APPA member 

emeritus a11d can be reached at 
jcl1riste@jacllelec.com . 

by James E. Christenson 

port sclf-directio11, innovation, and 
dece11tralized decisio11 mahing. I make 
no guarantee that this will s tay in the 
FMEP criteria, or that it will read as 

above. But I think it is an issue that 
meri ts your auention. 

What would it be like if the impor

tant values of your organization were 
also the values of each individual in 

the organization? If these values were 
aligned wi th "true north" principles, 
as Stephen Covey calls them (absolute 

trustworthiness, fairness, etc.), this 
might be the utopian facilities depart
ment. So what prevents us from 

gelling there? Might it just be our per
ception that we are powerless to make 

the necessary changes or lo counter 
the negative, bureaucratic forces ar

rayed against us? 

Rob Lebow, the author or the book 
Ajourney i11to tire Heroic E11viro11me11t 
believes the work environment of an~ 
organization can be transformed by its 
own members. Although any person 
can initiate change within her or his 
ci rcle or inOuence, the leader is in the 
best position to make the change 

ubiqui tous and permanent. Lebow has 
his own set or principles that he feels 

should guide this change and should 
underlie the values or a good organi
za tion. They are as fo llows: 

l. Treat others with uncompromising 
tru th. 

2. lavish trust on your associates. 
3. Mentor unselfishly. 
4. Be receptive to new ideas, 

regardless of their origin. 
5. Take personal risks for the 

orga11ization's sake. 
6. Give credit where it's due. 
7. Do not touch d ishonest dollars. 
8. Pm the interests or others before 

your own . 

As you look through the list, I chal

lenge you to find one principle that 

you cannot practice, no mauer how 
tightly you are controlled from out

s ide your department. I grant you that 
number 5 will test your integrity if 

your supervisor is autocratic and con

servative. That one may require some 

serious choices on your part. But if 
you can get over that hurdle, you can 

certainly do the rest. 

By way or explanation, the eight 
principles might be amplified and ap

plied, in part, in these ways: 
1. Telling people the truth-No 

secrets. o one is to be left in the 
dark. 

2. Lavishi.og trus t- Trust people to 
the point where they really feel 
trusted . 

3. Mentoring-A mentor does more 
than show how to do something. 
He or she is an advisor teacher 
and friend. Under this ~rincipl;, 
everyone is mentored since the 
team depends on the success of 
each member. 

4. Being open to ideas-Welcome 
ideas from customers, business 
partners, magazines and books, 
and from every member or Lhe 
department. 

5. Taki.og personal risk-Each 
person's growth depends on Lhat 
person taking a risk and trying 
new approaches and/or new ideas. 
This principle also detem1ines the 
growth and success or the 
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department in the eyes of the 
customer. Excellence is not 
nurtured by the "this is the way 
we've always done it" mentality. 

6. Giving credit where due-People 
want LO understand the reward 
system and they expect a logical 
basis for rewards. Fairness is 
essential. This comes easier if there 
is full trust and trustworthiness 
within the organization. 

7. Honesty- If workers feel the 
leadership of the organization is 
dishonest in anything at all, they 
can rationalize their own poor 
work, such as loafing or outright 
theft. The integrity of the 
leadership must be solid enough so 
that in perception as well as in fact, 
there is absolutely no occasion for 
doubt. All transactions must be 
completely legal and ethical. 

8. Putting others firs t-Myopic self 
interest must yield to the good of 
the whole organization. 

Converting these principles into 
shared values does not happen 

overnight. The leader must personally 
live the principles, must consistently 

"walk the talk." Eventually, by a vari
ety of teachingllearning techniques. 
one or more of the principles will 

resonate with each member of the 
team. These principles need to be 

fully understood, appreciated, and 
adopted throughout the organization. 
Once that is done, leadership becomes 

much easier. If "people values" are 
universally shared, desirable business 

values-such as top quality service 
and products, ethical practices, and 
outstanding customer service-follow 

quite naturally. lf employees are treat
ed well and treat each other with 

respect, they wi ll treat their customer 
well. The "Field otes" column in the 

July/August 2001 issue of Facilities 
Manager contains some suggestions 
for making the transition. 

In the old-style hierarchical o rgani

zation, every move of every worker is 
prescribed. Written procedures 
abound. Supervisors must continu-

TM 

Maxiforce 1 
Rigid and Collapsible Bollards 
New: The MAGNIS Collapsible Padlock Bollard 

The O 'KEEFE Removable Padlock Bollard 

Products to fit every budget! 
The Ma.xiforce I Bollard Features: 

• Can be lowered in either direction. 

• Helps control through traffic. (Wrench Operated) 

• A completely easy serviceable bollard. (/, 

(Eliminates down time) 

• Allows for the replacement of existing units. 

(New E-Z Anchor Base for concrete installations) 

• Partial units can be purchased. 

• Stock parts a re readily available, 

but rarely a necessity. 

• o more expensive replacements. 

www.maxiforcehollard.com G. Reale Enterprises, lnc. 
3444 Marshall Road 
Drexel Hill, PA 19026 Tel: (610) 623-2611 Fax: (610) 623-6384 

ously lay out the details of the work 

for each subordinate. So the overhead 
cost is high. Yet productivity is low 

because individual workers do not 
have a chance to use their brain. They 
have been, in effect, o rdered to leave it 

in the parking lot, where they can 
pick it up and resuscitate it when the 

workday is over. As a result, morale is 

low-and the evidence of that is seen 
and heard throughout the institution. 

When positive people values and 
business values are universally shared 

in the department, and where appro
priate training and development 
accompany the transition, each indi

vidual becomes self-directed. There is 
little need to "check it with the boss" 

s ince each person shares the value 
system and has the knowledge and 
skill to make the decisions. Fewer 

supervisors and managers are needed 
and those who remain become coach
es and mentors more than bosses. The 

money saved in salaries by leaving 
managerial and supervisory positions 
unfilled can go LOward eliminating 

some of the adverse effects that every
one has been experiencing with 

budget cuts. 
In the shared-values work environ

ment, every person is encouraged to 
seek innovations and to improve serv
ices and products. All brains need to 

be engaged in order to serve the 
customer in new, better, and more 
cost-effective ways. This effect is 

enhanced as the work force becomes 

more diverse, adding a wider array of 

backgrounds, experiences, and ways 
of thinking. A shared-work environ
ment can unleash a vast resource of 

wisdom lo help solve problems and 
spot opportunities. The organization 
is responsive to the value added by all 
of its members. 

The challenge of the leader, then, as 
stated in the draft FMEP criterion first 
quoted, is to create the conditions 
for this to happen. That is not easily 
done. But it is foundational to an 

effective organization and is well 
worth the effort . .i 
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Facility Ass e Management 

Maximum Capital Project Management 

D
epending on the size of an 
institution, the make-up of 

the capital project planning 
and execution am1 of the facility 
management function varies cons ider

ably. In smaller institutions, the top 
one or two senior administrators 

work with consultants and perhaps a 
board member Lo make the decisions. 

At larger institutions, a fully 
constructed facility planning and 

development unit executes this func
tion. While the look and feel of the 
planning and development units vary, 

the purpose does not. Their goal is to 
make cohesive and informed deci
sions on proposed capital projects. 

This is only done effectively with an 
acute understanding of the institu

tional mission, priori ties, contingent 
impacts , and opportunities for 

economies of scale. 

Stage 1- lndividual Capital 
Project Submission 
• Interdepartment proposal 

fonnaUtemplate and prioritization 
process. 
The first step in the capital project 

planning process is the introduction 
of projects into the "queue." Many 
institutions do not manage this first 

step well and the results are chaotic. 
The basic information required for a 

capital project proposal is easy to 

delineate. Some of the planning work 
should occur within departments 

prior to a proposal reaching the insti
tutional plann ing process. A basic 

Matt Adams is president of T11e 
Adams Cons ulting Gro1tp, Atlanta, 
Georgia. He is a coautlwr of APPA's 
new book, Maintenance Staffing 
Guidelines for Educational 
Facilities, and can be readied at 
matt@adams-grp.com. 

by Matt Adams, P.E. 

In order to use capital 

projects to further the 

institutional mission, there 

must be such a mission in 

place. Ideally, this includes 

the academic mission , the 

campus master plan, and 

a ny other long-terminitiatives 

affected by facilities. 

template that describes the informa

tion required for a proposal should be 

put on the web for department plan

ners to download. This template 

should require the department to 

prioritize its own interdepartmental 

capital project needs. At specified 

intervals, capital projects-properly 

compiled and published in standard 

form-are received by the institution's 

capital project planning function. 

Stage 2- Capital Project 
Proposal Assessment 
• Review of proposal i11 the co11text of 

mission statements and goals of the 
i11stitutio11. 

• Clear and specific "due-diligence" 
reviews of fonvarded proposals from 
EH&S, Space Planning and Manage
ment, facility Planning and Design, 
Academic Affairs, Physical Pla11t, 
a11d others. 

• Add "Impact" fees for each consider
ation review. Compile all fees into a 
holistic "pro Jonna" fi nancial state
ment for each proposal. 

• Pre-score each proposal based on 
standing Capital Project Performance 
Metrics which are developed directly 
from the mission statements, master 
plan, and other goals of the 
institution. 
In any process where there are 

many variables and competing priori

ties for limited resources, a "triage" 
process must be used. To accomplish 

this, the project planning process 

must start with a prioritization of 
priorities. That may sound confusing, 

but it is more clear when in place. 

Another way to look al this prioritiza

tion is to try and rank competing 
priorities as planning filters. There are 

some filters (Tier 1) that are "show

stoppers. " An example of a Tier l 

fi lter is that no capital project can be 
at conflict wi.th a stated mission of the 

insti tution. The more clearly the mis

sion is defined , the easier iL is to 

execute this filter. The next set of 
priorities or filters (Tier 2) provide 

plan refinement and accuracy. For 

example, technology and landscape 

may both be priorities at this time, 

but technology has a higher priority. 
Defining priority relationships adds 

intell igence to the capital planning 
process. 

In order to use capital projects to 

fu rther the ins titutional mission, 
there must be such a mission in 
place. Ideally, this includes the 

academic mission, the campus master 
plan, and any other long-term 
initiatives affected by facil ities. Unfor

tunately, the mission statements are 
not always well thought-out or 

formally published documents. 
Nevertheless, even if the information 

is stored within the collective "gray-
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matter" of the senior administration, 

capital project planning must speak 

to it. ln the simplest of terms, the 

mission is the goal and the priorities 
are the critical outcomes that mos t 

clearly move the collective institution 

toward achieving ils mission. 

As project proposals are processed 
by the planning and development 

unit, intelligence is added to them. To 

do this, a 360-degree review of each 

proposal is made to fully identify the 

financial and operational impact crat

ed by each proposed project. Actual 
representatives from functional areas 

of the institution with contingent 

impacts or liabilities must scrutinize 

each proposal in a standard format. 

For example, in order to fully load 
the pro forma financial staLemenL for 

each proposal, al least the fo llowing 

contingencies must be considered: 

Planned Proiects / Emergency Response 
What would be lost if a building's HVAC or Power system were to break down for 
a lengthy period? Tenants, revenue, or even life! These systems are such an 
integral part of our everyday life that even temporary shutdowns are unacceptable. 
The solution - HVAC Portable Systems, Inc. 

Typical Applications 
• Supplemental Tower Water • Supplemental Heating • Supplemental Steam 
• Temp. HVAC Systems • Backup HVAC Systems • Comfort Cooling 
• Clean Room Humidity Control • Water Damage Drying • Emergency Power 
• Construction Site Humidity and Ventilation Control 

For additional information and equipment specifications, check our web site 
www.hvacportablesystems.com or ca/I 800-586-8336 today and find out why 
we are "The Ones to Call"! 

•fikiii► 
HVAC 

A Subsidiary of the Came, COfl)Oratoon 

• infrastructure costs 
• movi11g costs and back-fill costs for 

relocatio11s 
• code complia11ce costs 
• technology costs 
• operations and maintena11ce costs 
• contingent defen-ed maintenance or 

adaptation costs 
• possible economies of scale from 

combination of multiple projects 
Once a true financial and 

functional pro forma is compiled , the 

composite score of the proposal with 
respect Lo instirmional critical out

comes is applied. This score directly 
links the proposals Lo the impact on 
ins titutional missions and priorities. 

Stage 3- Executive Committee 
• Review and approve proposals, 

directfurtlier study, or refuse with 
comme11t. 

Once the proposal packages are 

forwarded to the executive body for 
approval, they should be fully intelli
gent. That is LO say, that each of the 

proposals should be fully ranked, 
scored , and assessed in the full con

text of those priorities and impacts 
that are of consideration to the 
approval body. The hard and difficult 

decision of go and no-go for proposed 

projects is as streamlined and practi
cal as possible at this point. The 

senior administration must have con
fidence that the processing of projects 
has resulted in a prioritization and 

impact modeling that allows for 
h ighly efficacious decisions with 

limited dollars. 

Stage 4 - Capital Project 
Execution 
• Swndard finance paclwge compila

tion, Space Plan, Repeated Related or 
Contingent Project Review, Schedule, 
Hand-off to Facilities Planning and 
Design. 

AL this point, these well thought
out projects are ready for execution. 

The integrity of the whole process is 
very h igh. The limited capital dollars 
are being invested where they will 
best further the mission of the 

institution . .i. 
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The Bookshelf 

Book Review Editor: Theodore]. Weidner, Ph.D., P.E., A1A 

This month brings Lwo technical 
manuals that deal with diffi

cult issues. They may have 
limited appeal but they both do a 

good job putting very complex infor
mation imo a readable fom1. 

* * * 

Preventive Maintenance for Higher 

Education Facilities, by Applied 
ManagemenL Engineering, Inc. 

Kingston, Massachusetts: R.S. Means 
Company, Inc., 200 pages, 3-ring leaf 

binder with downloadable files. 

We keep hearing 
about the importance of preventive 

maimenance (PM) and we know what 
it is , but few of us can articulate, with 

significanl specificity, what il is, until 
now. Preventive Maintenance provides 

the educational facilities officer with 
examples of preventive maimenance 

activities that can be performed on 
typical building components, chillers, 
heat exchanges, fume hoods, eleva

tors, etc., and provides the rationale LO 

do the work rather than avoid it. 
I will admit up from that I'm 

biased. I have worked on campuses 
that have a history of not performing 

preventive maintenance, and because 
of this , the equipmenL was driven imo 

Ted Weidner is associate vice 

cl1m1cellor, facilities a11d camp"s 
services, at the U11iversity of 

Massad1"setts/Amherst. He is a 

coa"thor of APPA's new book 
Maintenance Staffing Guidelines 
for Educational Facilities, and ca11 

be r-eacl,ed at tweidner@char-ter.net. 

the ground. As a result, the campus 

developed a deferred maimenance 

backlog faster than it should have. 

And of course, we are now paying the 

price. The temptation to do the same 

thing to new facilities and equipmenL 

is there because of financial and other 

pressures. A quick read of this book 

and I am now convinced that PM is 

the right thing to do. 

The book is divided into four parts. 

There is an introductory narrative 

(with some quick numbers) that 
shows why PM is imponanl. Pan Two 

talks about 13 typical buildings that 

demons trate how little time is really 

needed for a good PM program on a 

campus. Pan Three presen ts 50 

checklists of typical equipmem used 

in maimenance. The Appendix pres

ents a simple retum-on-investmenL 

example to seal the deal. The beauty 

of the book is that it contains down

loadable spreadsheets that allow the 

user to customize tasks for a particu

lar campus and to make appropriate 

adjustments for campus equipment. 

ln other words, most of the work has 

heen done. 

My added bias is as an author of 

Maintenance Staffing Guidelines for 
Educational Facilities, puhlishecl this 

pasl summer by APPA. This book 

recommends staffing levels addressing 
both preventive maintenance activities 

as well as the other customer service 

activities that are typical on a campus. 

l am comforted lo see that the PM 
tasks described in Preventive Mainte

nance are consistent with staffing 

levels in Maintenance Staffing Guide

lines and that the text provides forther 

proof and justification for the staffing 

recommendations. 

If you can stand a biased opinion, 

based on experience and research, you 

will add this book to your reference 

library and reap the benefits of the 

vast knowledge and experience of 

AME. lL will make your job easier and 
the campus environment better for 

the future. 

* * * 

Designing with Structural Steel, 
A Guide for Architects, 2nd edition. 

Chicago, Illinois: American Institute 

of Steel Construction, 2002. 416 
pages, 3-ring looseleaf binder. 

Facility officers 
regularly deal with architectural and 

structural designers whenever a new 

building, addition, or renovation is 

planned. We pay close attention to 

how the components of campus 

buildings go together because we 
know from experience that when 

buildings are well thought-out and 

detailed, they are easier to maintain 

than ones that are not. Designing with 

Structural Steel is a manual Lhat wi ll 
help faci lity officers understand why 

buildings are designed with particular 

features and will help them become 

more aware of features they want in a 

buildi ng. 

The manual is divided into five 
sections. The first section, labeled 
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"Ideas," is a collection of creatively 

designed steel buildings. This collec

tion of buildings could be used as a 

marketing brochure but it also 

demonstrates creative and attractive 

uses of steel. The meat of the manual 

begins with the second section, 

"Systems." Here basic stm ctural engi

neering concepts are presented. This 

is not a shortcut to a structural engi

neering license but it does provide a 

good understanding of what the struc
tural engineer will do when using 
cross-bracing or beam sizing to make 
a building withstand the vertical and 
horizontal loads it will experience. 
This section also includes important 
information about painting steel, fire
proofing, and the preparation of the 
s teel. lf you are a constmction observ
er, this section will help you do your 
job better. 

e 

Put paperless work order processing in the palm of 
your hand! Maintenance Manager II Mobile connects 
powerful Eagle Facilities Maintenance Management 
Software (CMMS) with convenient Palm-OS handheld 
PDAs. 

Maintenance Manager II Mobile is the first and only 
handheld CMMS to store equipment histories on the 
handheld unit, giving technicians unprecedented access 
to relevant information at the equipment site. 

· Call up Repair Histories at the Equipment Site 

· View Work Order Details On-Site 

· Create New Work Orders in the Field 

· Record Parts Usage, Time/Date Completed 

· Check off Tasks as You Go 

· Complete Work Orders On-Site 

· Attach Multiple Pieces of Equipment to One 
Work Order 

· Scan Equipment Barcodes 

Maintenance departments that implement Maintenance 
Manager II Mobile will notice substantial 

Improvements in maintenance scheduling, and 

reductions in data entry and paperwork requirements. 

Maintenance Manager II and Maintenance Manager II 

Mobile interface with many popular Building Automation 
Systems. Call us for more information. 1.800.388.3268. 

Eagle 
E
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Phone: 1.800.388.3268 or 1.262.241.3845 

'Technology Web: www.eaglecmms.com 

The " Details" sectio n 

includes a small sample 

of standard items and 

highlights important 

consid era tio ns for d ifferent 

a pplications. Additional 

references appear in section 

five, which includes a nice 

listing of construction 

organizatio ns wit h a ddresses 

a nd websites. 

Sections three and four address 
"Materials" and "Details" and discuss 
the important dimensional informa
tion that architects need. Dimensional 
information is provided, similar to the 
standard AlSC design manual, but 
little mechanical information is 
included. This makes sense based on 
the intended audience of the manual. 
Structural engineers will not find as 
much value in this book as will archi
tects. The "Details" section includes a 
small sample of standard items and 
highligh ts important considerations 
for different applications. Additional 
references appear in section five, 
which includes a nice listing of con
struction organizations with addresses 
and websites. Several international 
organizations are also included. 

While this manual is not for every
one, it is a very good summary of 
what construction \vith stmctural 
steel requires. lt provides an excellent 
value on the subject matter and would 
be a welcome addition to any facilities 
library where steel construction is the 
primary structural system . .i 
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New Products listings are provided by rhe manufacwrers and suppliers and are selected by the editors for variety and innovation. For more infonnalion 
or to submit a New Products listing, contact Geny Van Treec/1, Achieve Communiralions, 3221 Prestwick Lane, Northbrooh, IL 60062; phone 847-562-

8633; e-mail gvtgvt@eartl1link. net. 

Snow Wolf Ultra Series 
is a snow plow specifically 
designed for skid steer 
loaders, with blade features 
and frame construction 
built to match the ability of 
the skid steer to move a 
heavy snow load. Available 
in seven widths from 6' to 9' , the Snow Wolf features a dual
pivot A-frame constrnction that allows the blade to oscilla te 
without scraping while following the contours of uneven 
ground. The Snow Wolf blade is angled to scoop snow and 
send it rolling rather than just push it. For detailed informa
tion, contact Snow Wolf 800-905-2265. 

Hiawatha, Inc. introduces new door
height pulls in a wide array of 
architectural finishes. The full-height 
pulls are engineered to withstand the rig
ors of any entrance. These door-height 
pulls are available in 1-, 11/4-, and 11/l
inch diameters with intermediate 
standoffs for extra strength in high traffic 
areas. Custom designs for special appli
cations including logos or unusual offsets 
are also available. Hiawatha, Inc. also manufactures architec
tural door hardware including pulls, pushes, and kickplates. 
For more information, call Hiawatha Inc. 800-777-1686. 

Eurotex Wall Carpet mufiles 
sound and reduces operating 
costs by protecting walls, 
eliminating tearing and 
scuffing. Studies have 
proven that using wall carpet 
saves over painted surfaces. 
Eurotex Wall Carpet is class
A rated for resis tance to 
flame and smoke and is available in the followi ng designs: 
Concourse (right), which is a llatweave made from a 
wool/nylon blend; Lanai (bottom) , a woven wool in compact, 
articulated texture; and the Tretford (left), wi th a ribbed 
surface and available in 52 colors. Rolls and cuts may ship 
within 24 hours. For complete details, call Eurotex 
800-523-0731. 

MLR International 

has recenlly introduced 
MOVIT, a light-weight, 
attractive, and extremely 
durable line of molded 
polypropylene barricades. 
MOVlT is the only "one piece" uni t on the market and does 
not contain the weak points nom1ally associated with stan
dard two piece barricades. MOVIT is an attractive addition to 
any venue, offering an alternative to the traditional cumber
some steel or wooden barricades currently on the market. 
Available in a broad range of bright colors, MOVlT makes it 
possible to coordinate your barricades with any motif, indoor 
or out. For further information, call MLR International 
800-281-5229. 

RAB Electric Manufacturing, 
Inc. introduces "Floodzilla," a 
compact, large wattage HID 
floodlight. Floodzilla is available 
with a steel trunnion or integral 
slip fitter mount for easy mount
ing and aiming llexibility. The 
attractive die cast aluminum housing is tough and is available 
in a weather-resistant, polyester-powder, or architectural
bronze fin ish. Its compact size reduces EPA (effective 
projection area) and wind resistance. The Floodzilla reflector 
is designed for precise beam control. For additional informa
tion, call RAB Electric Manufacturing, Inc. 888-RAB-1000. 

Estimating Systems, Inc. 
announces an upgrade on the 
report writing functionali ty of 
PULSAR Estimating Software, 
providing clearer, more concise, 
and easier-to-customize reports 
upon demand. Incorporating 
Seagate Crystal Reports, the leading report writer of the in
dustry, users can now quickly and easily pull reports that 
highlight the specific information they need, whether it be 
cost of materials only, the total cost of labor (with or without 
materials), and/or an hourly labor cost breakout. Powerful 
reporting and query capabilities are now available for both 
novice and experienced users. For greater detail, call Estimat
ing Systems, Inc. 800-967-8572. i. 
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APPA Events 

For more information on 
APPA seminars and 
programs, visit our website's 

interactive calendar of events at 
www.appa.org/education. 

Nov 17-20, 2002-ACVHO-YAPPA 
2002 Facilities Workshop. 
Nashville, TN. Contact 
Gary Thompson , 919-515-3040 
or gary_thompson@ncsu.edu 

Jan 26-30, 2003-Institutefor 
Facilities Management. 
Fort Worth, TX. 

Jun 8-12, 2003-Professional 
LeadersJ1ip Academy. 
Rancho Mirage, CA. 

Jul 27-29, 2003-Educational 
Facilities Forum. Nashvi lle, TN; 
co-located wi th Nacubo. 

Sep 14-18, 2003-Institute for 
Facilities Mwiagenw,t. 
Indian Wells , CA. 

APPA Regional Meetings 

Sep 17-20, 2003- RMA Regional 
Meeting. Sedona, AZ. Contact 
Polly Pinney, 480-965-6106 or 
polly.pinney@asu.edu. 
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Events 

Sep 27-Oct 3 , 2003- ERAPPA 
Regional Meeting. Philadelphia, 
PA. Contact Fred Long, 215-951-
1315 or long@lasalle.edu. 

Sep 27-Oct 1, 2003- MAPPA 
Regional Meeting. St. Louis, MO. 
Contact Robert Washburn, 618-
650-8560 or rwashbu@siue.edu. 

Sep 27-Oct 1, 2003- PCA.PPA 
Regional Meeting. Portland, OR. 
Contact Townsend Angell , 503-
777-7763 or townsend.angell@ 
reed .edu. 

Oct 10-14, 2003-CA.PPA Regional 
Meeting. Corpus Christi, TX. 
Contact Ron Smith , 361-825-2422 
or ronsmith@falcon.tamucc.edu. 

Oct 11-14, 2003- SRAPPA 
Regional Meeting. West Virginia 
University. Contact Lee Comer, 
304-293-2330 or lcomer2@ 
wvu.edu. 

Other Events 

Nov 18-19- Capitalizing 011 Digital 
Construction. Phoenix, AZ. 
Contact Stacie Gladden, 
480-965-9282 or Stacie.gladden@ 
asu.edu. 

The Gordian Group .. ... . . .. .... . . .. . 11 
Informed LLC .. .... . ........ .. ..... 14 

McCourt Manufacturing .. .. . ..... . . . . 25 
Popowski Brothers ................ . . 37 
Prism Computer Corporation . . .. .. Cover 4 
PSE&G ... ..... .. .... . .. ... .. ..... 13 
Salient ... . . .. ... ..... ... ... . .. . . ... . 41 
Siemens ... . .. .. ..... . ....... . . . . . . . 5 
Stanley Consultants Inc . .... . . . ... ... . 30 
Tero Consulting Ltd . ......... . ... .... 43 

TMA Systems, Inc. . ..... . ....... Cover 2 
VFA, Inc ...... .. .. ... . . ..... . ...... 15 
Victaulic . ............. . ... .. . . .. ... 31 

Nov 20-22- Facilities!Infrastructur-e 
Certification Program. Boston, 
MA. Contact Peter Cholakis, 617-
451-5100 or pcholakis@vfa.com or 
www.vfa.com. 

Nov 20-22- Pltysical Semrity: 
Advanced Applications & 
Technology. Miami, FL. 
Contact American Society for 
Industrial Security, 703-519-6200 
or asis@asisonline.org or 
www.asisonline.org/ 
calendar2002.html. 

Dec 10-11- Maintenance & Repair
of Parlling Facilities. Madison, Wl . 
Contact Raymond Matulionis 
608-262-4468 or matulionis@ 
epd .engr. wise. net. 

Dec 12-13- TJte "Contmctor.." 
Construction Superconf erence. 
San Francisco, CA. Contact 
Customer Service 866-587-7280 or 
www.andrewsconferences.com/ 
glance/12-12-02.html. 

Feb 2-4, 2003- Annual Conf erer1ce 
of tlte Association of Applied IPM 
Ecologists. "The Urban-Ag 
Interface and the Future of 
Agriculture." San Luis Obispo, CA. 
Contactjill Klein 707-265-9349 or 
visit www.aaie. net. 

Feb 26-27, 2003- Wate1pmofi11g & 
Moisture Co11trol. Madison, Wl. 
Contact ora Kaufman 608-262-
8219, kau fman@edp.engr.wisc.edu . 

Mar 2-5, 2003- ACUI Annual 
Conference. Chicago, IL 

Contact www.acuiweb.org or 
812-855-8550. 

March 18-20, 2003- Nati011al 
Facilities Managernent and 
Technology Co11ference/ 
ExpositioH (NFM&T). 

Baltimore, MO. 
Contact Tim Rowe 414-228-7701, 
tim.rowe®tradepress.com, 
or www.nfmt.com. 
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